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STAMPEDE
..^ V . ■ .
Buildings atid Grounds'oro Receiving Thorough Overhaul and Improve. 
" ments—Arrongomcifts Are Well Forward For The Big Event
Thanks to the boundless energy
and unflagging enthusiasm of the 
President of the, Agricultural  ̂ and 
Trades Association, Mr. S. T. Elliott, 
whose presentment on this page may 
or may not, in tlm opinion of readers, 
fit in with a Vaheouve'r scribe ft de­
scription of him as “he of the shaggy 
eyebrows and large heart,” all j>rcp 
arations for the hall Fair and\Stam 
•pede, tV hc held on Wtfdncsday.]and 
Thursday of next week, Oct. S and 6, 
arc well in hand and nothing is be­
ing left undone that will he^  to make 
the event'a success. The President’s 
efforts have been ably seconded by 
the Directors and the Secretary, Mr. 
H. G. M. Wilson, but none of his
mov’ements for the success of the 
Fair, has; conic from Mr. Elliott him- 
flelf.i '.'Beginning with a whirlwind 
anA unprecedentedly successful cam­
paign for the sale of membership
tickets, he undertook a long and ard-^  . . . .uouS motor journey covering a thous­
and miles in order to advertise the 
h'aff and Stampede thoroughly and 
to enlist for the latter some of the 
most ^killed rough riders to be found 
in the W^st. Since his return . hoinc 
he has plunged into a mass .jf c'ctail
ernment and special displays, and a 
number of very interesting exhibits 
have bcch  ̂promised, which should 
add materially to the interest of the 
■Fair. , , V
The whole building has been rewired 
throughout and. will be brightly light­
ed on both nights of the exhibition, 
which, will afford those who may be 
unable to attend in ‘ the day time a 
chance to see the exhibits.
All these improvements . have in­
volved a large expenditure, and it will 
be necessary for the citizens of Ke­
lowna as well as the farming com­
munity to give the Fair their most 
loyal support in order to make it a 
financial as well as a spectacular
cobcagucs will grudge recognition of-succesf In addition to the splendid 
the fact •that the imoulse in most nnze hst announced for the Fair, nri-pri li p  
zes to a total amount of $2,075 arc of­
fered, for, the thrilling series of events 
in the Stampede portion of the pro- 
grampie, and the sport ' promises to
EAST KELOWNA
On Friday last a public meeting of 
water users was held to discuss the
proposed new bji;-Iaws. Owing to the 
School being still in the painter’s 
hands, tjic meeting was held in Mes-' 
srs. Duggan & Davies packing-house. 
Mn K. M. Grogan was appointed 
chairman, and called on th\; Trustees
to e^ la in  the by-laws^  ̂ Mr., Everard, 
the Sccrctai*y‘ of 
petition of the dwellers on the S.K.L.
the Board, rcâ d the
asking for a domestic Water system 
It is proposed to obtain a supply of 
water from the June Springs to serve 
1,100 acres at an estimated cost of 
$10.00, which is to be raised by an 
issue of bonds which have already 
been guaranteed, this sum is to be re­
paid by a rate^ levied on the lands 
benefitted. This by-law is unani­
mously recommended by the Trust­
ees as it will enable this land to be 
raised from grade B to grade A.
THE PRAIRIE FRUIT
MARKETS BULLETIN
Current Prices and Market Conditions
(Fromjthc Weekly Bulletin issued by
J . Grant, Fruit Markets Commis­
sioner, Calgary.)
September 24, 1921. 
The Week in Calgary
The' weather this week has been
SINN FEIN INVITED TO
ANOTHER CONFERENCE!
LONDON, Sept. 29.—The dccis 
ion of the British cabinet*for which 
England, no less than Ireland, has an­
xiously waited for nearly a week was 
announced today. It was for peace 
with the Sinn Fein, if a formal confer­
ence can bring that about. A telegram
fi
SHIPMENTS SHOW HUGE
INCREASE OVER 1920
was despatched to Dc Valera rom! Figures Reveal Splendid Yield of Fruit and Vegetables This Year in
Gairloch inviting him to name dele-1'
mostly dry and cold. Threshing has
^  bbeen stopped most pf this week
wet weather and snow in parts of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. Now 
clearing up. Wheat is threshing 
thirty bushels to the acre in Grand 
Emiric district. . Barley and oats 
there have suffered slightly from 
frost.
The fruit market is still dull and 
featureless. Onions have advanced
'with a consequently greatly increased 
revenue to this dis
: n price. Spanish onions arc likely 
to keep prices down—they arc com-
ij
gates for a conference. The position 
of the British government* re
Kelowna District
T'_~i From statistics obtained we arc 
the fundamental existence of the Em- ajjlc to publish a statement showing 
pirc was unaltcgblc, the Premier s ti,,, enormous increase this year, in 
telegram said. _ Howcvci, it added, yegg.
“1. am determined to explore every tables from Kelowna as compared 
possibility of settlement by personaH 1920, and we hope to give a 
discussion, and therefore invite yo« statement each week hereafter until 
to send delegates to meet with us in (jjg the shipping season.
London on-October 11th. | Figures prior to August arc not giv-
 ̂ movement of produce carl-
EDISON PROPHESIES j ier than that month was comparatively
GOOD TIMES COMING small.
be as good oh the first' day as the.. . . h •• •second, so the attendance should be 
in like proportion.
Some of the events will be of a
unique character novel to many peo-
fr
. Mr. S.; T. ELLIOTT 
President, Agricultural and Trades 
 ̂. V' : Association ' -
in regard . to the grounds and build­
ings, and the improvements already 
effected and under way bear testim my 
to the time hejias given-in the inter­
ests of the'Fmr.
A notable change for the better has 
been made by filling up the unsightly 
slough ,in rear of the exhibition 
building, and the cooperation of the 
city has been obtained^ to do away 
with the rickety old bridge near the 
entrance, which has' been replaced by 
a substantial fill. The site of the 
slough will be. occupied by a. merry 
go-round, Ferris wheel and other at­
tractions for. the youngsters, and the 
amusement; features, which have been 
lacking to . a great extent at recent 
fairs, promise to be attractive, ’while 
space will thus be utilized which was 
waste ground in the past. The area 
round' the main building will be 
sm'oothed down and gravelled -and 
made generally more sightly.
The inner portion of the grounds, 
within the race track, has been com-
pie, such as the wild horse race om 
the -top of Black Mountain to the 
grand sitahd, and the feats of . the 
rough riders and trick horsemen in 
conquering wild steers and  ̂ buckitig 
■bronchos will prove thrilling to a 
great number who have seen little or 
nothing of the danW  that marks the 
daily work of the^men whose lives 
are spent on the open range. Once 
upon a' time this was also a cattle 
country " but the apple now is King, 
the cultivator and tractor .have taken 
the place of the cow pony, and only 
a few of the old-tiniers aye still deft 
With the laYiat and at home on the
ck—of—a-Hjucking—wild-eyed—stcedr
and the performers at the Stampede 
v.’ill chiefly come front the remote 
districts' where are the ranches are 
measured in 'thousands of acres and 
the cattle are counted in thousands of 
heads, and where the men are in the 
saddle day in and day out.^
While - the general public can co. 
operate in the^success of the  ̂Fair by 
their; attendance, the exhibits must 
not be forgotten., Generous promis­
es have been made by growers and 
if they fulfil them all* the display in 
all departments Will transcend any 
previous exhibitions—and there haye 
been some splendid ones. Tit is expec­
ted that, due to the widespread adyer-. 
tising given throughout the Interior, 
there will be a large number-.of visiT 
tors from outside fioints, and _ it is 
very necessary that -such a display
trict.
The other by-law is more conten­
tious. It appears that several ranch­
ers, of whom only Mr, Dennis at­
tended the meeting, Hying east of 
Hydraulic, desire to haVe irrigation 
water supplied to their'land 'Gy., clean­
ing out the old McClelland ditch 
at an estimated cost of $7,000.00, 
However they desire to pay a lesser 
rate than the other parts of the sys­
tem on the ground that it is inequit-< 
able to charge them with the expense 
of installing the whole system and 
also it is admitted that hay and grain 
lands cannot afford to-pay the full 
rates., Some people tHiiik these gen­
tlemen have made out their claim 
for special trealmqht, other people 
think no differential rates should be 
levied in the District and it is up ; to 
the electors on Saturday to express 
their opinion.
NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—“Good
, , , - . . .  ,, ,1 tines arc coming,” said Thomas A. , Week Ending Aug. 6
today. “The tide has already Apples
Carloads 
1921 1920
AMERICAN RAILWAY MEN
IN FAVOUR OP STRIKE
Nil Nil
1 Nil■at $4.9a per 100 lb. crate. P p rs  arc begun to turn and the times arc get- Vegetables
scarce, blemish Beauty and Bart- ting better now, slowly, of course, Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 20 Nil
letts arc about past. wiHi Anjotis but surely. These periods of dcpres-l Other Fruit.................... 1
commencing ■ to yoll. The potato sJqu caused by faulty adjustment
.A *■ . . . of our economic machine or by it be-1 , _  ' . '
Buttcr_and eggs'same prjee as last j|^g thrown out of geSr by some un-| Week Ending Aug. 13
22
week. Hay prices have not changed. I usual force such as war. T^ic machine | Apples ....................
little easier—no change jig all right and it will work properly j Vegetayes^....-.,
IS Nil
in prices.
G<
4 Nil
omplaints are being made that in „if)vcd.” 
certain instances the top layer of j
b thc Fruit
‘ OI L STAKING EXTENSIVElarge as those,underneath. IN NORTHERN B.C. Ending Aug. 20
Our school .is at last really finished 
and teaching. 'M iss Jones-Evans is 
temporarily taking; both Divisions as 
our senior teacher,TMr. Lyons, was at 
the last moment prevented from com
-hope—to—have—a
new teacher for _jthe., senior division 
oh Monday. ^
There.is a shortage of fruit jars in I j." O ther' Fruit
C a W .  We undarsland the’re are “Ponly a' few of the half-gallon s i z e !  gP^unjlay night the coal reserve ô  ̂
left in the hands of the wholesale Kitsumkalum _ valley was lifted by|
houses, and most^retailers are out of Applesthe small sizes. mediatdy someth,mr l.ke th.rtv claims I
Calgary Wholesale Prices ' were staked
British Columbia
Week Ending August 27
Apples, Wealthy, No. 1, per box $2.25 LOS ANGEJUES GETS A 
' Meintos'h Red, No. L... 3.00 to 3.251 COUPLE OF SHAKES
Graveiiitein, TNo. 1 .........  2.75, . . . . . . . 1
Unwrapped, various LOS ANGELES, Sept. 29.—^Two Apples ..........
kinds 1.50 to 2.00 slight earthquake shocks were felt m Vegetables
Week Ending Sept. 3
1
4
. 41 10
6 2
47 27
8 3
102
19 Nil
Nil •1
29. 14
Nil Nil
48 Is
20 5
CHICAGO, ^Sept. 29.—All of the 
large unions of railroad workers have 
voted in favour of a strike. A can­
vass of the Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen was completed today, show­
ing 90 per cent in favour of a rejection 
of-thcewage cut and giving tliair 
grievance committees power to call ' 
tlic men out. Shop men and clerks 
have also voted to strike. Atiticd witji 
the strike votc^ union IcadcVs believe; 
tl\|5y _will he in a mere favourable 
position to negotiate. ,
MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE
IN ARBUCKLE CASE
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 29.— 
“Fattjv” Arbucklc, now charged with 
manslaugliter ̂  in conncctiop with the 
death of Virginia RappC, was released, 
on $5,000 cash, bail yesterday after­
noon, the charge of murder having 
been dropped. He may be brought to 
trial within a few days.
G.W.V.A. NOTES
At our regular meeting on Satur­
day last the following resolution. Was
of all the products of the valley, and 
especially fruit, should be made as
will convince them that K,elowna_̂ s 
claims as the leading fruit district in 
the Okanagan are founded on the 
surest foundation of fact, Progrranr- 
mes and prize-lists can be obtained 
from the' Secretary, and every one 
who grows anything . should make a 
special effort to exhibit.
Finally, let’s all go—and don’t for­
get it!
pletely and substantially fenced with 
Page wire nearly seven feet high, so 
that there \vill be no risk .of wild
steers and bucking bronchos making 
a charge into the spectators. A strong
corral is also being constructed in­
side the enclosure. Room is provided
for parking 250 cars on the far side 
\ of tlic track, and there will be no cars 
on tile grand stand side and no inter­
ference with the view of spectators, 
for whonu in addition to the grand 
stand, "bleachers” \'\̂ 11 be construct­
ed. The capacity of the slock stables 
has been increased. one hundred- per 
cent, and the animals will be on ex­
hibition for both days of the Fair in­
stead of for a few hours on the sec­
ond day, tis in former years. ^
Within the main building a notable 
" improvement has been made by the 
erection of a- balcony twelve feet 
.wide along the cast end and the north 
side. It is approached by a wide 
staircase with low treads, immediate­
ly to the right of the main entrance, 
and another wide staircase is provided 
at the west end. The long sick of the 
'balcony will be devoted to the dis­
play of plate fruit exhibits arranged 
on three tiers of shelving and to the 
box classes, while the space on the 
cast end' will be occupied with pre­
served fruit, fancy, work and art c-x- 
hibits placed along the wall, and cut 
flowers and pot plants shown
; on shelves along the railing, thus giv­
ing a pleasing liccorativc effect, from 
.below. Room will be provided for 
over fbur hundred plate exhibits and 
one’ hundred boxes. , , .
On the ground floor; three district 
; ‘exTjibits will he located on each side 
' of the western half of the building, 
while the centre will be taken with 
vegetable and field, classes. The. rc- 
’ tnaindcr of the floor area will be dc- 
jvoted to industrial, commercial, gov-
GOVERNMENT SUPPURTERS 
INITIATE CAMPAIGN
Meeting Held of Kelowna National 
■ Liberal and Conservative 
Association -
The first move locally in the Dp- 
minion election campaign was made on 
Monday evening at a meeting of the 
Kelowna and* District National Lib­
eral and Conservative Association, 
held in .the Morrison—Hall,—at-which 
the attendance was thoroughly repre­
sentative of the city and surrounding 
districts. /
Delegates were appointed for the 
nominating ‘convention for Yale, to 
he held at Penticton today, and the 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: Honorary President,
We were concerned to hear of the 
serious accident to Dr. Herald, Dr. 
Herald owns Lots 12 and 13, which 
he has entrusted to the management 
of the Kelowna Land and Orchard 
Co., and will have an excellent crop 
this year.:
_ We note our remarks in theT last 
issue re Wenatchee orchards have met 
with criticisih. Our; attitude on this 
point is simply this--^it is all right 
for Wenatchee people to beat the big 
drum, to claim that- their orchards 
are the best ever and that they are 
the only people who. can grow or­
chards in permanent alfalfa and- get 
away with it; this is clever advertis­
ing, but Why Okanagan people should 
swallow this, hook, line and sinker, 
why they should, or^nize excursions 
to Wenatchee and fill Okanagan pa­
pers with praise of Wenatchee, w e  
confess it .beats us. On the Benches 
we have orchards as good as. any. in 
Wenatchee and we can make our 
own experiments with alfalfa, experi­
ments which have more value than 
experiments in' other soils and oth­
er climates. It is time local people 
woke up and took some pride in Ke­
lowna and its neighbourhood arid 
ceased boosting orchards across the 
Line, ;
Peaches, Elberta, per box 1.85 to 2.00 the southern part of the city early Mixed
Pears, Flemish Beauty, this morning. - | Qther Fruit .......................... 3
per box ............ 3.25 to 3.50 . ------- ^ -----------
Prunes, per box: ....... 1.15 REICHSTAG W ILL RATIFY I 58
Plums, No. 1, per crate ......... ...... 1.50 TREATY W ITH U.S.A. Week Ending Sept. 10
No. 2, per crate ............ 1.00 , to 1.25 , ■ ■'  ̂ ■ j Apples ...................................  30
for the consideration of the Dominion 
Convention at Port Arthur, comipenC'' 
ing on till; 17th October. “Whereas 
many of our coiiirades who were;*;dis- 
charged from the C.E.F.. as physical­
ly fit are breaking down throug'H^tlie 
after effects of their service over-
l34-seas,_and_w.Iicteas-there--are.nb-meana-
23
Sw eet^om , per d9 z. ........ 25 to .30 BERLIN, Sept. 29.—It seems cer- Vegetables; ....™..........:.......... .. 4
Ripe Tomatoes, 4-basket ., j tain that the peace treaty with the'j Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 74
_ crate^ .......... ................... 1.00_to 1.2a United States will be ratified on Fri-f Other Fruit .... .......... .........  16
Cucumbers, per peach box '75 to .90 day by the Reichstag
Green Peppers, per peach : ■ ■ . ■ j ■ . : « ■ ; / „124
^  crate ...... ..™.:.;............... 1.00 to T-25 j TO S I B E R I A  . I . W eet Ending Sept 17
Citron, per lb. ...... .
Squash, Pumpkin, Marrow,
1.00 to 1-25 MEXICO TO SIBERIA • 1 -  *
“21 PLANE IS WRECKEd IApp^ ;,.) ; ; ------------------- 32
48
133
While attending the meeting of the 
Water Trustees ' on Tuesday Mr, 
Reekie'met with a misfortune. He 
had parkqd his car at Fumerton’s 
an.d in his absence a runaway waggon 
belonging to 'Mr. Welch dashed into 
his cart smashing the back wheels to 
smithereens and doing about-$200.00 
worth of. damage. .
per lb. .............................. . .OZyii c i oo a Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 75Carrots, B^ets, Turnips, - RUPERT, Sept. 29.— .....16
- per lb u ^ 0 2  to .0 2 j'4 -T*-'*‘f*hu storm last night broke the
Onions, per lb. .03 to 03j/$ Mexico-to-Siberia aeroplane from its
Potatoes, per ton . ..... 35.00 to 40.00 mooring -and carried it about fiftyi Week EndirigJBept. 24
Ashcroft Potatoes, per then came down I Apples ...™....... ™;.....-.............. 99
ton 45.00  to 50.00 and smashed on some rocks, crump- Vegetables 13
Egg Plant, fancy, per Ib; ..... . .12 Mmg up the wings and making a com- Mixed Fruit and Vegetable^ 48
Picklirig Cucumbers, small size, plete wreck of the whole machiue. o ther Fruit .................... . 10
net- case 1 SO The plane had been waiting here for .
Celery, per weather. ' * . 170
Parsnips, per lb.  ........  .....—. .05] - ----- -̂--- -----------------  Total Shipments From
Crab apples, Hyslop, No. 1, ROUND THE WORLD Aug. 1 to Sept. 24 •
case . .............. . 2.15 to 2.50 “ BY THE AIR ROUTE! Apples ......................... . 256
Tomatoes, Greê n, pear.cases „  LONDON, Sept. 29.—Captain Sir '
Strawberries, Everbearing, fan- _ Ross Smith, who will attempt an aero- 
cy, crate .............. .....................  ‘̂ !  plane flight around the world before
of assisting suth cases , through I the 
Provincial or Dominion 45overnmenL 
and whereas such assistance as; 
Branches of the G.W.V.A. can pro* 
vide is entTrely inadequSfe and a Con­
stant 'drain on their, resources; there- 
tore, be it resolved, that we stfortgly 
advocate sickness insurance for 'our 
iiicmbvrs, except pensioners; and'that' 
the Dominion Command consider and 
if possible inaugurate ;:fnsurance a - 
gainst sickness for oui" members/'
For some time we have had mem­
bers breaking down from the result 
of service oyerseas who were dis-
■— charged from the C.E.F. as pliysical- 
o5 ly fit, It. is notorious that tne medi-
91
NEW YORK NOW HAS 
------------— — A-BREAD LINE
Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen; President, 
Dr. J. E. Wright; First Vice-Presi­
dent, Mr. A. W. Daluleish; Second 
Vice-President, Mrs. J. F. Burne; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mr, T. F. Mc­
Williams; Executive Committee: 
•Mrs. Cartwright, Mr§. Langille, Gen. 
.A. R. Harman, Dr. C. VV. Dickson, 
Messrs. W. D. VValker, H. S. Atkin­
son, H. C. . S. Collett, E. Gregory, 
W. Metcalfe, Felix Casorso, E. M, 
Carruthers, C. H. Bond, G. Monford, 
F. H. Benson, J. N. Cushing, R. E. 
James, T. Bulman, D. J. Williams. R. 
F. Morrison, J. F. Burne, J. B 
Knowles and K. Maclaren.
NEW YORK> Sept. 29.—New 
"fork’s first bread line since the be­
ginning of the Great War \vas in op­
eration today, about six hundred me« 
being fed and beds given to a hun­
dred and fifty. ' I'
SALVATIUN ARMY
LEAUERS AT KELOWNA
1 -7 iwil winter sets in, has decided on the fol-
lowing itinerary: across middle E«-
Tokay Mesopotamia, India, China,
Sweet Potatoes, SO-lb. hamper. 4.W across Behring Sea to Alas-!
Canteloupes, California .... 3.00 to 4.00 Edmonton, Moosejaw,
Casaba Melons’ SO-lb. crate ........ 5.50 Chicago, Pitts^
Alberta— , burg, Philadelphia, New York, Bos
Potatoes—Retailers buying ton Svdnev N S and across the At-direct from farm'ers at, 4 1 w .v  " ‘ tne At
per ton . ................. 25.00 to 30.00'
Carrots, Bc«s and .Turnips j ^k ITHE NEW LORD MAYOR
CaBbag;; p ; r i b : ' ; ~ ^ ^  ........ . .OJ p p  Lo n d o n  t o w n
Hothouse Tomatoes, 16-lb. crate 3.00 LONDON, Sept. 29.—Sir John
Sweet Corn, per doz.......... 25 to .30 Baddy was today elected Lord'Mayor
Celery, per lb 99 of London. He succeeds Sir James
Head Lettuce, per doz.  ........... “2 Roll: whose term has expired.
Cauliflower, trimmed, per lb...... .08
Rhubarb, per ......... ........ 05 to .06
^ r d  ey,__Radish,* Green
Onions, etc., doz. bunch- .
cs ...................... .......... .15 t6 .20! OTTAWA, Sept. 29.—Crime in
LARGE INCREASE IN
— — ----CRIME-IN-CANADA
Commissioner and Mrs. Eadie and 
Staff Visit the Local Corps
Commissioner Eadie, commander of 
the Salvation Army in the territory 
of Canada West, MrS. Eadie and staff 
paid a very successful visit to the 
local detachment on Friday last
Ontario Concord Grapes, I Canada durirtg tjie year 1920 increased
6-qt. basket .......... .....- .75 to .80 25 per cent over 1919, according to
Prince Albert figures compiled- by the Dominion
PRINCE ALBERT, Sept. 21.— Bureau of Statistics. The increase. 
The fruit business has been a little however, for the most part was in 
more brisk during the past week, ow-j minor offences 
ing no doubt to the fine weather pre
Medicine Ha, I PRESENTATIUN TUMEDICINE HAT, Alta., Sept. 21.
The market is generally quiet on MD n p iip Y  P P y PC
the smaller fruits, apples are not mov- | UllUIII r i l lU L
fng as fast as usual
Edmonton
EDMONTON. Sept. 22.—  Fruit 
conditions on this market and also 
the prices of the various lines are 
somewhat similar to what they were 
when we made out our last report 
Most of the lines are.selling fairly 
quickly with the possible exception of 
peaches, as we think the consumer
LAST CORNISH TIN
MINE HAS CLOSED
i ^ow coiuc to rcalizc that we arc spoke to the ladies, on league and the preserving
LONDON, Sept. 29.—The last of 
the Cornish tin mines has closed down 
and an industry which was the oldest 
in Great Britain, having been carried 
on by the Phoenicians long before the 
Roman invasion, now becomes ex­
tinct, with the result that nearly ten 
thousand miners and their families 
are starving in Cornwall. Tin mining 
has 'become no longer profitable ow­
ing to the low price of \in and the 
high price of coal and other necessary 
materials. Pathetic attempts are be­
ing made to relieve the depression. 
In one typical case a choir gave a 
concert to raise funds to buy food, 
but the members of the choir were so 
weak for lack of riouri^imCnt that
they had to discontinue the concert. 
As is always'tne case with destitution.
tuberculosis is adding to the tragedy.
social work. A meeting for children 
was held at 4.30 p.m., and was well 
attended. Brigadier Sims, Young 
People’s Secretary for Canada West, 
spoke and gave the children a splendid 
object lesson.
There was a large attendance at the 
Salvation meeting conducted Jn the 
evening by the visiting officers. The 
Commissioner and his wife spoke 
nipst interestingly ,bf their foHyyears' 
service as Salvation Army officers 
and gave an account of eight years 
spent in missionary work in South 
.Africa prior to taking over command
of Canada, West. The singing and 
playing of Ensign Muridy, Private 
Secretary, were thoroughly enjoyed.
The visitors were very favourably 
impressed with Kelowna and appre-
^ • _ x ^ ' «  x t . ’ f _?___f ______ciated highly the kindness oL the ^ practically two weeks and 
citizens who entertained them and  ̂  ̂ impassable, mak^
did so much to make the visit so f
successful. I (Continued on Page 2)
season.
There has been plenty of fruit on 
the market and competition has been 
very keen. We have seen a few cas­
es of McIntosh Red .apples here al­
ready. The first straight car of Cal­
ifornia Tokay grapes cqme in a couple 
of days ago and is in very good 
sh"pe.
Saskatoon «
SASKATOON, Sask., Sept. 21.— 
No threshing has been done for the 
past ten days on account of heavy 
downpour,- which has a- tendency to 
.<̂'’ortcn orders with country mer­
chants.
Regina
. REGTNA, .Sent, 21.—Business is a 
little demoralized on account of the 
wet weather. Threshing has been
To the general regret of the com­
munity, Mr. Drury Pryce, who has 
been an outstanding figure in musical 
circles in Kelowna for a number of 
years, left for Victoria on Thursday 
with the intention of locating- there 
or at some other point on the Coast. 
His departure leaves a blank tliAl will 
ipdeed be hard to fill, and his skill 
with the violin and as an orchestral 
leader will be sorely missed.
To mark their appreciation of .all 
he has done for music in Kelowna, 
the members of the orchestra which 
Mr. Pryce led with marked success 
met in the Elk Lodge Room a few 
days before his departure and present­
ed him with a well-filled purse and 
the following address:
“To Drury Pryce, Esq., • ,
Kelowna, B.C.
“We, the undersigned members of 
the Orchestra and supporters, hav­
ing learned with regret of your Inten­
ded departure; from Kelowna; desire 
to express our warm appreciation of 
the very many services you have ren­
dered to the community and'to every 
charitable, object that has beeq pro­
moted. and ask you to accept the 
package herewith as an evidence of
37
^Vegetables ....................... . 40 30
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 367 186 
Other Fruit ..........................  55 36
718 289
GULF GUMPETITIONS
UN THURSUAY LAST
Mr. Lees Wins The Rees Cup and 
Mrs. *Rees -The Stirling Salver
cal examination, given in.-^most cases 
on discharge was of the most casual 
character; Very often a •tnah" was 
asked if lie felt all right, and being 
anxious to .get^ out of the army as 
quickly as possible, he made no com­
plaint of his physical condition, For 
men breaking down now there is no 
relief and the B.C. Soldiers’ Aid Com­
mission has "shut down the only pre­
vious source there was. We cannot 
help from our own resources . any 
more, th.anks to the - L i^ o r  Controf 
Act, although the Women’ŝ  Auxili­
ary; are able to help a little in the 
worst.^eases. We had to appeal to 
pur members on Saturday last to sub­
scribe what they could to help a very"- 
deserving case and the list is still open 
at the canteen for those who qan help.
Lt.-Col. Belson will be the delegate 
from Kelowna and other branches 
in the Okanagan at the Convention.'
■.There^was-'a;prer:^ en t̂ry on peared beyond us, until several nieni
Thursday last for the Rees Cup for 
men and the Stirling, salver-for la 
dies, and a large attendance of mem­
bers. Mr. C. W. Lee% proved the 
winner of the former and Mrs., Rees, 
the latter. Tea was served in the 
Cluly~Hous~e“ by“ the^ladics7
The following scores were register­
ed by those who turned in cards. 
The first figure givCis the strokes, 
the second the handicap and < the 
third the nett score.
Rees Cup
C. W. Lees. 106, 36, 70; P. B. 
Willits, 108, 30; 78; G. A. McKay, 
115, 36, 79; W. R. Trench. 107, 27, 
80; F. A. Taylor, 93, 12, 81; D. Curcll, 
100, “18, 82; Dr. Herald, 119, "36, 83; 
K. Maclaren, 114, 30, 84; M. J. R. 
Cullin, 117, 33, 84; Dr. Wright, 123, 
36, 87; J. V. Lyell,.108, 20, 88; W. E. 
Adams, 110, 22, 88; Dr. Knox, 112,
The cost of sending ^ delegate :ap-
bers, impressed with the urgency of 
having a delegate there, offered, a 
days wages each towards the ex- , 
per.se. . , '
Our delegate will also strongly ad- 
vocate amalgamation of all ^veterans' _
organizations in Canada, provided 
that an agreement can be reached 
whereby none of the vital principles 
of the G.W.V.A. are sacrificedr
The library lias now been opened 
with well c^er one hundred books
and more coming.
24, 88; W. M. Foulkes. 116, 27,,/89'; 
................. .. ‘ . H ^cs,
our esteem and our regard, coijjilcd 
with our heartfelt wishes for your
future prosperity.”
A. A. Ballard, 110, 20, 90; L 
127, 36, 91; Dr. Shepherd. 119, 27, 92; 
O. St. P. Aitken,119, 27. 92; H. C. S. 
Collett, 124, 30, 94; G. R. Binger, 
115. 20, 95; E.^L. Cross, 125, 30, 95; 
A. G. McCosh, 116, 20. 96; E. M. Car­
ruthers, 120, 22, 98. • ^
Stirling Salver
Mrs. Rees, 114, 30, 84; Mrs, Mac- 
larcri, 123. 36, 87; Miss M. E. Harvey,
127, 36, 91; Mrs. Campbell. 126, 33, 
93; Mrs. Collett, 126, 26, 100; Miss
Mantle, 130, 30, 1(K); Mrs. Shepherd, 
137. 36, 101; Mrs. Wright, 128, 20, 
108; Mrs. Adams, 147, 36, 111.
' * ♦ *
.The G.W.V.A. throughout Canada 
will be selling poppies on the eve of 
Arrnislice Day. The object is to help 
the women and children of the dev­
astated regions in France who made 
the poppies, and assist tlie relief 
funds of the G.W.V.A, . during the 
coming winter. It will of course be­
sides be worn in mcrfiory of bur com­
rades. Wc have requested the"’Wo- 
men's Auxiliary to sell the poppies 
and use the proceeds. Six cents, the 
cost of'each poppy, goes to ‘ the 
Irench women and "children living-in----
NO ALLIANCE BETWEEN
FARMERS AND LABOUR
the devastateo regions, who made 
them.
The Chief of Police in Vancouver 
the other day spoke strongly ab?ut 
the excesses of drunkenness, since the 
Liquor Control Act came into force 
and attributed it to the ease with 
which spirits can be obtained and the 
difficulty of getting beer. The con­
sensus of opinion seems to be that
WINNIPEG, Sept. 29.—Exception will be^amended at the next
was taken by the Canadian Coupcil of the Provincial Legislature
of Agriculture, at its session here'to at least in favour of bona-fide clubs. In view of the appeal case, decided in 
favour of the Army and Navy Veter­
ans recently, it is hard to see how it 
can be avoided.
day, to statements which have ap­
peared in the press to.thc effect that 
there was an understanding between 
the Canadian, Labour_ Party and the 
organized tarmers in connection with 
the coming federal election campaign^ 
and a statement was issued denying
that any such understanding cx iits,.... ......... .....................
and that any alliance has been formed, to poll tax and can obtain a refund if 
between farmers and labour. fit has been paid
Veterans who were , discharged 
from the C.E.F. as physically unfit
arc reminded that they arc not liable. . .
i i l l l l l
l i i
S|Sa|i;'
r*’ < ‘ '•'5-1 «
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Wonderful Diamond Value 
at $100.00
Diamond apd Pearl CliistCT Ring 
18-K Gold, Platinum Setting. . .
If you do not oee exactly what you require In 
our otock, please remember tliatiwe can make It up 
in our store. Sketches and estimates cheerfully lut'- 
nished without charge and articles made up on appro­
bation; il not st'itable when finished you arc under no 
obligation to take same.
W . M. P ARKER & CQ.
JEWELERS - Casorso Block
W. W. PETTIGREW -■ Monager ,
THE PRAIRIE FRUIT
MARKETS BULLETIN
(Continued from Page 1)
RESULTS COUNT
ing it impossible for the country mer­
chant to dispose of his fruits. How­
ever, the weather is 'Cleared again and 
we think there will he considerahlc 
demand for small fruits.
'W innipeg
WINNIPEG, Sept. 21. •— While 
large quantities of fruit arc arriving 
on this market from all directions, 
business is rather slow and it is liard 
to clean up the stuff at good prices. 
This is partially explained during the 
past t^o  weeks by the wet weatlicr, 
which has stopped work in the country 
and made the roads ŝo bad that" there 
is no business being done outside of 
the city, D.C, prunes came on this 
market last week and were rather 
disappointing on account of _ 'bdmg 
sniafl—a car received today is het- 
Icr, Wcalthics arc now arriving 
with sufficient colour and arc selling 
better. Two cars of very nice Wcal­
thics in bulk have been received from 
Salmon Arm and arc cltianing up 
quickly from the car at 4c per lb,; 
this of course has a tendency to stop 
the sale of crates and some boxes. 
The potato market is dead as far as 
shipping potatoes here is concerned, 
as there seems to be lots of local 
grown potatoes to be secured and it 
13 likely there vvill be a winter’s sup­
ply I without importing. This re­
mains to be seen as the spuds arc not
yet all dug.
No No. 1 McIntosh on the mar-
During the past Three Months we have sold one ^ndred  and 
fifty Goodyear*  ̂Casings, and put same into service. That means 
that in over one hundred and fifty cases
re-equip with Goodyear’s or to replace other makes with Good- 
:ycar\ ■ ■ : ■■
W hy Not You? They’re better tires now than
they ever were, and phenomenal mileage IS
being obtained.
Free Air Service—Two lines, and 150 lbs. pres­
sure constantly maintained.
Cucumbers, per doz. ......
Pickling, per ib. ........
Radishes, per doz. .1.......
Squash, per lb..................
Egg Plan!, per Ib,
.35
•02MI t
.03 Mi
.20, _............. .......
Vegetable Marrow, per lb. ...........03^
Peppers,, per lb............... ............  ‘lO
Cantcloupcs, Standards ..............
Green l*cas, per lb. .................. . .07
Green Beans, per lb............ -............
Wax Bc.ii)8, per lb. ..... ...............  >07
Broad Beans, pet lb. ......-...............10
Eggs: Vancouver-^ '
B.C. Eresh Standards to Produ­
cer, cases supplied.............. ......  .46
B.C. Ercsb Pullets to Produ
ccr, cases supplied'.................  .36
B.C. Fresh Pullets to vvliolcsale .40 
B.C. Fresh Standards, wholesale ,50
B.C. Storage, wholesale ................43
Live FoiiUry to Shipper, Vancoli- 
ver—' „
Springs ..............    fS
Light Hens ..nr...................... 15 to .10
Heavy Hens ......................... 22 to .25
Stags ..........     .13
Ducks ........................... .25 to .28
Geese (Young), 2Sc; (Old)
Kabbits (Live), 13c to 14c; Dressed,
23c to 25c (top stuff). , „  . 
B.C. P.O.B. Shipping Point Prices
Battery Service Station. Expert inspection and 
Battery Repairs our specialty. MACK 
(18 months unlimited guarantee) Batter­
ies For Sale. Free distilled water.
C«0HllLLOItSry«ieANIZIN<P
NIGHT AND DAY SERVICE
Day Phone “The House with a Smile” Night Phoiie 
287 JIM BROWNE’S 198 -
L U M B E R
SHINGLES SASH & DOORS
Another Drop irt Prices
Call and let usi&gure oh your requirements
Open to meet any Legitimate 
Competition
AND GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
The Kelowna Sawmill Go.
L IM IT E D
D. LLOYD JONES, - President.
OCT. VICTOR RECORDS
. This is'the month you enjoy Victor Records.” Here are a few 
of our New Ones—
18792— College Days—Sharnon Four '
—Auld Lang Sync $1.00
18793— Opera at Punkin Centre
—Uncle Josh. (Comic) $1.00
21632A—Mimi Fox Trot—Melody Men
-Bandana Days, One Step—Melody Men - $1.00
21632S—Wang W.ing Blues, Fox Trot
—When The Sun Goes Down, Fox Trot
216326— A Baby in Love, Fox Trot 
'—Who’ll Be The Next One, Fox Trot
216327— Why Dear, Fox Trot ‘
—Near Me, Fox Trot
Philadelphia74698—Pinlaudin (Syinphonic Poem)  
88640—Mother Goose Songs. Louise Homer
We have many other New Records
P. B. WILLITS CO.,
DRUGGISTS and STATIONERS
Icct yet*
Winnipeg Wholesale Prices— 
Bartlett Pears (poor, quality)
from ...... :.......... ............ ......... - LOO
Elberta Peaches .............    1 .^
Plums, Damson ...........  1.90 to 2Sm
Greengage ‘ ....................   1.75
(above in 11-qt. baskets)
Grapes, 6s ..................— *40 to .50
Apples—Wealthys, No. 1 2.75 to 3.00
14o. 2   ...................:........  2.50
/ Crates  .........—- ........... 2.00
McIntosh Reds, No. 2, ,per 
box 2.85
Crates ................................     2.4o
Gravenstcins, No. 2, per box .... 2.7S
Wealthies, in crate, per lb. ........  .04
Pears—'Flemish Beauty, I s ..........3.75
Bartletts, Is, per box ........ 1...L 3.S0
Plums, Hungarian, in 4-basket
crates ..............................    1.75
Prunes, Italian, boxes ...............   L25
Elberta Peaches, per box ...........  2.00
Crab Apples, Transcendents
........................ . . 1.00 to l.SO
Hyslops, Is, per box ................   2.25
Imported'—
Apples, wrapped ............ 2.00 to 3.25
Bartlett Pears, per box ................ 4.00
Elberta Peaches, per box ............ 2.00..
~ttaKan~Prttncs7-per—box ............... L2S
Local Potatoes, per bushel ........ - .90
^3nions, per 'lb. .03
Business about the same. Heavy 
arrivals of B.C. fruit.
Winnipeg Retail Prices—
B.C. Fruit— ‘
Apples, per box ....--------2JS to 3.50
P 1*̂ 1 peT' bo3c ...................a...........* 4.00
Peaches, per box .................  2.25
Blue Plums, per 4-basket crate 2.50 
Greengages, per 4-basket crate.-. 2.50 
Italian Prunes, per box .—........... 1.60
Bulk ajpples, Wealthies, per 20s LOO 
Grab apples, per box ......,............r 1.90
Blackberries, per 24-pt. c ra te .... 4.20
Celeryj per lb. ............   A2}/2
Onionis, per lb. ................................ ,07
Vancouver
VANCOUVER, Sept. 21.—Trading 
during the past week has been rather 
dull in most lines, the dull weather 
being one of the causes.
Apples are being moved with great 
difficulty, the market being very 
draggy. Peaches, plums and prunes 
are also moving out slowly, the can­
ning period for the households being 
evidently over.
Okanagan grapes are on the mar­
ket in a limited supply. There arc 
also some Concords from Washington 
which come in 6-lb.baskets. . -
Okanagan onions of good quality 
are in uivlisputed possession of this 
market. The grading for size could 
stand some improvement. Otherwise 
they are O.K. The price is steady.
There is no change in the potato 
situation. Price to grower, Vancou­
ver, is still around the $20.00 mark. 
Digging is well under 'way in the 
Lillooet districts and will be general 
within the next two weeks.
The poultry market is unch.inged. 
Eggs advanced 2c in the beginning 
of the week. The, supply is hardly up 
to the demand and dealers are exper­
iencing much difficulty in fining? or­
ders Then* has been some light im- 
'por ta iion.s“ f rnnv—Washington—points 
Ut he.i' o»U the si'uatioii. but the mar­
ket IS too strung down there for such 
a movement to become general. 
Wholc.sale Produce--
Apple.®—Jeffreys, No. 1 ......:.... . 2.50
Gravenstcins, No. 1 ....   3.50
Wealthy, No. 1 .........     2.7S
McIntosh Reds, No. 1 ...........   3.25
2 l̂.OO
No. 3 .............     1.75
Loose, pack ............. . 1.25 to 1.75
Crab apples—Hyslops .... L75 to 2.00
Siberian ...... ................. 1.75 to 2.00
Transcendents -........................  1.50
Pears—Bartletts, No. 1 ............   4.00
Loose pack ........................  3.00
Flemish Beauties ..................... 3.50
Anjou ......... :.... .............. 3.75 to 4.00
Peaches, per box ....... . 1.50 to 1.65
Plums, 4-basket crates.... . 2.00 to 2.50
Prunes, Italian, per box ...............:1.10
-BlackberrieSr-4-basket-crate-....„.r-L75
Strawberries, 4-basket crate ......... 3.00
Casabas, per crate .......   3.00
Honeydew, per crate  ............  3.00
Persian, per crate ......................  4.00
Grapes, Concords, Wash., 6-lb.
baskets ...... ............ .̂.................  1.00
Moore’s Early Okan., 4-basket
crate .........      2.25
Tomatoes, Hothouse, 4-basket
crate ............................     1.50
Field, per lug ...... 1.00 to 1.25
Green, per sack ....................;.... 2.50
Potatoes, per ton ......  23.00 to 25.00
Turnips, yellow, per sack ..........  1.75
Carrots, per sack .....................   1.25
Beets, per sack .....................     1.25
Parsnips, per sack .................... 2.00
Onions, Okan., per sack ..............3.00
Green, per doz...........................  .20
Garlic, jper lb., Italian, 30c; local J2S
Sweet Corn, per doz.. Bantam .........SO
Other varieties ____ _ _____ .... .40
Cauliflower, per doz......  2.00 to 3.25
Cabbage, per lb..............   02^4
Red, per Ib...............................  .04
Head Lettuce, per crate ..... 1.25
C p«r d''*...... ............ ..............7S
Parsley, per doz...................    .25
Apples—Same as last week.
Pears, Flemish Beauty, per
box ...... ...1......... ....... 2.25 to 2.50
Prunes, Italian, per box ............
Plums (no demand per box .... 1.25
Peaches, per box ..... ................-  L ^
Onions, per ton ............. ......... 50.W
Parsnip.s, per ton ....................   50.W
Potatoes, Netted Gem, per ton 2 7 W
Ashcrofts, per ton ................   27.00
Other varieties, per toil, ....... 24.00
Cabbage, per ton .......... 30.00 to 35.00
Carrots and Beets, per ton ........ 18.00
Squash arid Pumpkins (no dc-^
mand) ton '.........................   25.00
Citron (iio demand) ton ..........  30.00
Valencia Onions, in 140-lb.
crates, per crate .................   4.90
Tomatoes, sem'i-ripc, per box .... .80 
Peaches and Pnines 
We have noticed considerable stag­
nation in moving of mixed cars of 
B.C. fruit and I vegetables this week, 
especially cars containing .peaches 
and prunes. This is no doubt due to 
the Unusual influx  ̂of peaches and 
prunes from Washington just ahead 
of the B.C. season. The public seem 
to Have bought all they are interested 
in of the imported stuff and now that 
the B.C. crop is rolling, little interest 
is taken in their offerings. We are 
informed that Grand Forks, B..C., has 
26 cars of prunes for sale and the 
market conditions on the prairies 
leave a serious outlook for growers 
there as well as in the Okanagan 
where the crop is heavy. ..Even B.C. 
peaches of fine quality, are backing 
up. If all goes to show that early 
importations are a mMacet to the 
later ripened home products, espec­
ially in a season of a good efop.
Re Customs Act Amendment on Im- 
orted~FroiTjo tea tru ir
- OTTAWA. On u—̂The recent Act 
respecting the Department of Cust 
toms and Excise, assented to June 4, 
1921, -provides that the value for _duty, 
of new or unused goods, shall in no 
case be less than the actual cost of 
production of similar goods, at date 
of shipment direct to  Canada, plus a 
reasonable -profit thereon, and the 
Minister of Customs and Excise shall 
be the sole judge of what shall con­
stitute a reasonable profit in the cir­
cumstance. The cost of production 
is now being investigated, but until 
such-time as-this cost is determined, 
importers are required to give an un­
dertaking that they will pay duty and 
dumping duty on such, on the basis 
of such cost plus a reasonable profit. 
The Act is being rigidly enforced.
Eastern Apple Markete 
Eastern American cities arie reflec 
ting the apple market there.
Box; apples arriving last Week a- 
mounted to 353 cars, against 749 cars 
of barrel apples. Shipments of .baxed 
apples are 200 cars-heavier than last 
year, while barrel apples show about 
the same decrease. Washington box­
ed apples in New York last week 
were firm_at-$4.00 _to_$4.ZS_per box.
Boxed Apples Should Be Packed 
We have observed many boxes of 
apples arriving here unwrapped and 
unpacked. The apples were O.K. 
vvhen placed in the box, but unpacked 
apples in a bô x reach the market in 
the same conditions as apples in a 
barrel^—they open up in a bruised 
condition, little better than wind­
falls. Boxed apples should be sized 
and packed if not wrapped, otherwise 
their value is greatly depreciated.
‘MADEMOISELLE OF
ARMENTIERES”
Come to the Empress Theatre and 
laugh—through^an—eveningr^with—the 
troops; the great war was not entire­
ly mud and crumps. ’ VYandeir into 
Julie’s estaminet and visit No. 16 
Platoon in ‘a. real and cushy billet, 
listen to the language of the troops, 
hear their quips and jests arid laugh 
with them. If ’Erbert ’Awkins does 
grouse, don’t forget that he and his 
kind are of the die-hard brand.
If your son or nephew linded at 
the front with “His” commission, 
come and see what a time he had. 
Maybe he hasn’t told you. all about 
it. Now you will understand why 
he is so glad to meet any of the men 
who served in his platoon.
Hear the lively marching songs and 
trench ditties which helped .to make 
the rough spots easier, but first, last 
and all the time, find out the spirit
English
Gabadine
a n d
Cravenettc
Raincoats
Gabadine
Raincoat
Half lined, Wool Check 
Stylish Cut - - $20.00
Same Coat as above in
CRIVENETTE GLOTH
$25.00
SPECIAL VALUE
Gabadine
R aincoat
Fully Lined Wool Check 
Double Breasted Model 
with Belt—with extta,
CAMEL H A IR
Lining, detachable - -
$30.00
CALL AND SEE T H E S E -
OAKHALL
LIMITED
i m p e r i a l
l O l a n n e
€| u  A111  y  nialRitdkiQ «coiM»«n]fW
Ho m a tte r  bow m och you pay  | 
**per gallon** fo r o th e r  lubneo* 
ting  oila you g e t  m ore lubriou- 
tion ««per dollar*’ when you buy 
Imperial l^olarino M otor Oils*
MOTOR OILS
XT
MPERIAL Polarine Motor Oils save many 
— thousands of dollars every year for Canadian 
motorists because of reduced operating expenses.
I
MI.i
Imperial Polarine Motor Oils cut down repair and mainten,-, 
anco costs, reduce fuel bills and insure you for ̂ I  timo 
against excessive depreciation and repair expenses. -Imperial 
Polarine quality m aintains economy eXl along the line.
Judged by quality—gauged by actual miles of perfect lubri­
cation each gallon will give, and by real motoring satisfaction. 
Imperial Polarine is the least expensive motor lubricant tlmt 
you can obtain. The more carefully you~checlrop“costsrthe- 
moro thoroughly convinced you will be of the Advantages of 
using Imperial Polarine Motor Oils exciasivefy.
Mrs.
Roberts’
Leltor
Wins
WtSWUTlÎ
Mrs. Minnie Roberts, 534 
Seventeenth Avenue West, 
Vanco.uver, has been declar­
ed winner of the case of 
Pacific Milk offered for the 
best letter stating why “ you 
like Pacific Milk better than 
any other kind.” / ,
The judging has been more 
than difficult and it was al­
most impossible to choose 
the on i best from the 100 
chosen as good. . ^
We are more than grateful 
to every one of you.
holflG Milk Go. Ltd.
328 Drake St., VANCOUVER 
_ Factoiies at Abbotsford and 
Ladner, B. C.
Standardize on the correct grade oi Imperial Polarine 
Motor Oils. Consult our Chart of Recommendations at your 
dealer’s or write to 56 Church Street, Toronto, for our inter­
esting booklet, “Automotive Lubrication."
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Branohea in nil Gitleo
F o t  a  C leans
E ff ic ie n t M o to r
Clean out your crank-case every 
thonsand miles or less. Imperial 
Oil dealers displaying the sign 
shown on the right, will flu^ your 
^crank-casa with Imperial Flush­
ing Oil, n 8 p e c i a 11 y prepared 
cleansing agent for crank-case 
cleaning purposes. You save 
money in longm' life and more 
efBcient service from your motor 
by nslng this service.
SERVICE
i i y s i i
'-i
i m
that carried the a r m y  through until 
the—war—was—won.—See—the—Canucks^
carrying on” in the great war.
The musical numbers arc bright and 
catchy, the entire play is one with a 
complete plot to it and is filled with 
laughter throughout. The newspap­
ers of Toronto, where the play has 
been presented several tirhes to 
crowded houses, have been unanimous 
in their opinion of riiis Canadian 
Play, declaring it to. be the greatest 
production yet written on soldier life 
of the great war just ended, describ­
ing to the utmost every phase and 
chapter of the life of the Canadian 
lads over there.
In plot, detail and description 
“Mademoiselle of Armenticres” is 
presented by the'P . JJ.' I. Players as 
a high-class four act play, which apr 
peals to every walk of life, and an 
earnest invitation 'is extended to ev­
erybody in the city to see this won­
derful soldier play during its brief 
engagement here.
A branch of the Retail Merchants 
Acpo'-.n^ion been formed at Pe--
' 'rtokc.
Goods Bought and 
Sold" on Commission
G. W.
UNNINOHAM
AVCTIONEER.
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Woarf
FLOUR AND PEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
"What is a ̂
Recommendation Worth?
T h a t depends very much upon who gives 
For instance, we recommend Ames
as the  cheapest
a d v e r t is e m e n t  r e  l o s s  o f
CERTIFICATE OF TITLE
It. --- .
Holden “ Auto-Shoes” 
mileage you can buy.
And we know a lot about tires. W e have 
td  in our business.
Hence our recommendation should carry 
some weight, apart from the  fac t th a t  
we are benefiting to  somq extent by your 
custom.
We know th a t  if you buy  once, you will 
buy again— because you will find th a t  
our recommendation saves you money 
on mileage.
We will give you a guarantee with Ames Holden 
“Auto-Shoes’* too—a guarantee that protects you 
against any defect in material or workmanship 
^ich"may~arise-at-any-time?in-the-lifc-of-thc-A_-X - ' - — —...A Man A w n O Vthe. And we will get you an adjustment on that 
basis should necessity arise, without quibble or« A . . ____ f —. A
LAND REGISTRY* ACT
red-tape. Drop in and let us show you Amep 
Holden “Auto-Shoes" to-day if you can.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON­
CERN:—
Re Lot 7, Map 1256, .
Osoyoos Division Yale District. , 
WHEREAS proof' of loss  ̂ of Cer- 
tificate of Title No. 7040F, issued to 
Roland Bell and covering the above 
land, has been filed in this office.
Notice is hereby given that at the 
expiration of one month from^ the 
first publication hereof, I shall issue 
a duplicate of the said Certificate of 
Title unless in the meantime valid ob­
jection thereto be made to me in 
writing.
Dated at tlie Land Registry Office. 
Kamloops, B.C., this l2th day of 
September, 1921.
H. V. CRAIG,
Registrar.
S-5c
AMES HOLDEN 
“AUTO-SHOES”
*Card and Fabric Tires In all Standard Slzea
KERR, LTD.
W ater Street
PHONE 17 - KELOWNA, B. C.
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We have advertised, 
and ^till have for sale
All Cotton Felt Mattress at $10.00 
Coil Springs - - 9.00
Our real bargains, however, 
are found in the better 
grade of goods. Here 
is a saitiple
HEARTH-GLOW
AND HOMESPUN
' By Polly Pcclo
(Copyrighted by Dritiqh and Col­
onial Fre^s, Ltd., 1921.)
BARGAIN HUNTING
Solid Walnut Dining Room 
Suite at $225.00
Call and see what we 
have to offer you
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.
. 1
Serge
Suits
at $32.00 :
These suits are ^ade  -of a fine twill 
serge in conservative models, hand 
tailored throughout and last season 
\soId for 650.00i"
HICKS & M U N R O
HEAD TO TOE OUTFITTERS TO MEN
I
BICYCLES
• H. vlng received:from the makers the new prices for 1922 on 
MASSEY SILVER RIBBON BICYCLES, we take pleasure in 
passing them on to the public.
From $45.00 to $70.00
A manufacturer’s agent cal­
led on us recently and sold 
us an assortment of artistic 
Semi-Direct Lighting Bowls 
at a ridiculously low figure.
They have arrived and are 
on display in our windows— 
calFand^see "them—you^wilL
be agreeably surprised at their- 
beanty and low price. .
No lover of “The Home 
Beautiful” should miss this 
opportunity.
GOLFERS.—By special arrangement with A; G. Spalding & 
Bros.j of- Vancouver, we have a large assortment of Clubs and­
irons on show. ' If you arc interested, come around and look them 
Over.
J. R. CAMPBELL
P. O. .BOX 221 - PHONE 347 - Pendozi St. Next the Club, 
is the place to g e t them .
The Nicest Neighbour sank down in 
my easiest chair and sighed. .
_“What's the matter,’’̂  I asked soli­
citously, for the Nicicst Neighbour 
seldom looks or sOunds tired.
I've been bargain-hunting,” slie ad  ̂
mitted. “They’ve been sapling for 
weeks, yes, months, just waft and sec 
how tilings will come down. Well, I 
waited, and I’ve been cliasing the elus­
ive bargain for days.”
“And what Iiavc you, got out of it?” 
I queried, politely. ,
‘'Not a thing but a ridiculous paro­
dy,” she answered, with a little chuck­
le. “Want to hcar.it?”
“Ratlierl”
She grinned, a trifle, shccpislily, and 
unfolding a pencilled scrawl that I 
know now was the particular reasori 
for her visit, read
“When the big, dark store is empty 
And the counters arc shrouded in 
lawn.
When the oldest clerk has departed, 
And the youngest floor-walker gone. 
We shall rest, and faith wc shall need 
it, „
Recline for . a second or two 
Till the lure of the bargain-counter 
Shall drag ufi to work anew.
But our forty wirlks shall bc dream 
ful:
Wc shall shiver the still night air. 
With the notes of a jubilation 
For gloves are one-sixty a pair.
Wc shall read in our dreamland paper 
Real lace can be had for a song,
Wc .shall rise before daybreak and 
breakfast
To be ready to hurry .along.
For those that are early are happy, 
They may struggle and call for their 
si/e,
But if they look sharp and keep busy 
They may yet come away with the 
prize.
And they nevcr^ill fuss about money 
But ju st for the joy of the game 
They will wait at the.door and then 
scramble
With a mob which is doing the same.
And’ then .they’ll come home, fagged 
but joyful.
They shall sit in their rocking chair 
And survey the fruit of their labours 
Witlrgla^~eyeS"bul~tumKlc3“hair:
There .are twelve dollar shoes at nine 
forty:
They may pinch—but who cares foi 
that ?
To save two-sixty it’s worth it 
That much more for a new spring hat.
There are handkerchiefs, two for a 
quarter, . :
And .bootlaces three for ten.
And; a chance like that collar for sixty 
Will.never be heard of again.
Afid: they sit in their comfy rockers 
Happy ‘at heart, though faint.
For they’ve bought the thing as it 
isn’t
At the price of things as they ain’t.”
NO MORE REGISTRATION
OF POSTAL PARCEJ
Insurance, System Will Be In Effect | 
From October 1st ’
MEN
If you want a good suit 
made to your measure 
GIVE US A T R IA L
Fit and the very best workmanship 
guaranteed. If you want
Your Old Suit to Look Like New
Our method of dry cleaning and 
our steam pressing machine will 
do the trick for $2 .0 0 .
Mattie Leaf
CLEANINC AND. DYE WORKS
J. H. HICKS, Tailor,
Ellis Street, next to G .W .VA.
m
W OOD
WE have a large stock of 
dry pine wood on hand ready 
for immediate delivery. Price 
per rick delivered - $4.00 
We want your business 
we are ready to give you 
prompt honest service to re­
tain it.
' iPHbNE - 2908 :
KELOWNA WOOD CO.
The Post Office Department an­
nounces that, in order to relieve con­
gestion in the registration system and 
to facilitate the handling of registered 
etter mail, the registration of postal 
parcels- will be discontinued on 1st 
Qctpber, and a system of insurance 
will be introduced, whereby parcels 
posted in Canada, which conform to 
! ?*arcel Post regulations, may be ac­
cepted for insurance up to $100  against 
0 %  rifling or damage while in the 
custody of the Canadian Postal Ser­
vice. /'I .
The scale of insurance fees will be 
as follows: 3 cents for insurance not 
exceeding $5; 6  cents for insurance 
exceeding $5 Land mot exceeding-$25; 
2 cents for insurance exceeding $25 
and not exceeding $50; 30 cents for in­
surance exceeding $50 and not. ex­
ceeding $100.
The insurance fee is to .be paid by 
means of postage stamps affixed to 
the parcel. Parcels for insurance must 
)e handed in at the Post Office or to 
Rural Mail courier. A receipt will 
)e given the sender, which must be 
produced in case of a claim being 
made
• Claims must be made by the sender 
to the. Postmaster at the office of 
mailing within six months of the date 
of posting of the insured parcel. Sworn 
statements vvill be obtained from the 
persons concerned, and investigation
into all claims conducted by the proper 
officials. Bona fide claims will be 
paid as promptly as possible.
Indemnity will not be given for 
damage to a parcel containing eggs, 
fish, meat, fruit; vegetables, liquids 
glass, crockery, grease, semi-liquids, 
or any articles of an exceptionally 
fragile nature, for loss of coin or bank 
not^s. '
Ihdcmnity for damage to articles 
of a fragile nature will be given only 
in those cases in which the parcel 
is marked conspicuously- with the 
words “ FRAGILE—With Care.”
Alex. Christien, a pioneer of the 
Oktinagan, died at Luml^ on Sept. 
18 at the advanced age of 0 8 . He was 
a brother of the late Joseph Christien, 
of Ellison._ .... ,>■ « ♦
The new hospital at Armstrong 
was formally opened on Saturday 
^-Uast.---------̂--- —-------—̂;------——
vs
3 6 0
Square Feet
two coats to the gallon, tbaPo what
T he SHnmiN-WiuuAMS Paint
will cover. And on a good surface it will cover more than that. 
No paint will do better, and very few points will do ns well. 
Maximum covering capacity, cosiest spreading qualities, longest 
wear, and greatest economy arc what wc clai^* for S.W .P. It's 
the one safe point to use. Always gives satisfaction.
If you want to save money in painting let us show you the 
way. Wc sell paints for all kinds of good painting.
IWWBIWI^^ QOLD BY
TIMM.Q.C0.
I P f l l p i l L l S "
1 1
FALL OPENING
When you buy a CaloriC you get moro 
than the best heating plant that m o d ^  
Science can produce. You get so/oxiYii?a 
instaUation—rthe free service,of oiqierienoed! 
engineers who personally plan the CaloxiC 
irotallation in your buildtog.
Caloric engineering is one of the vital iac* 
tors In Caloric success—-on the certain^ of 
this service to insure complete satisfactioni 
is based the CaloriC Money-back Quarantee.
Toyland Is Open with a Large Range of 
English and American Toys
Gome in and inspect'our selection. There are 
Dolls and DolliesV Beds, Furniture, Tables and 
Chairs  ̂ Soft Toys for Baby 
Games of all kinds, including the Famous 
“COOTIE ” Game 
Mechanical T oys for Boys 
Meccanno and Erector for the. Long Evenings
JA M E S  H. TR EN W ITH
T H E  E L E C T R IC  S H O P
KELOWNA, B. C.
Caloric Engineering Service Is supplied by tho ‘ 
jaaanufacturer through this CaloriC ogency 
quickly assist you in\ planning the most efficient 
heating for your home. Let us m ^o a sketch of  
your building—-or bring a rough sketch of your 6oor' 
plans to our store—and we vffil secure the CaloriC 
engineer's installation plans without obligating, you 
inany way. '
Get these plcms now and leam how, the CaloriC 
will save hundreds of dollars : in building a new 
home and how it will pay for Itself in fuel saving in  
any home, bid or new. i.
Beware of the advlco of thote who depreciate tho lmporianoe 
sUpfoptat engineering ia in«talling any heating pkmtt
PHONE 44. LIMITED.
Phone 298 P. O. Box 351
D. CHAPM AN
M otor H aulage C ontractor
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
T A X I  S T A N D
. New cars especially fitted to insure comfort and pleasure in 
anything you use our cars for.
I’s Barn L aw ren ceA v en u e
PH O N E 298
3  &3rlMils^of^FLOOfi
JU ST RECEIVED
To Sell at—:
Purity, per 98 lbs.
Robin Hoed, per 98 lbs.................................... ^5.60
Bmn, per 100 lbs. ........$1.40. Per ton ,.......$27.00
Shorts, per 100 lbs .... ..$1.65. Per ton ......$32^00.
N ett Prices *
Full line of Cereals, Poultry Supplies, 
Hay, Straw, etc.
f r c e : c i t y  d e l i v e r y
Kelowna Growers Exchange
Peed Store Phone 29
NOTICE
THE CANADA INGOT IRON CO., LTD. 
have established a plant af 
VERNON, B.C. 
for making and stocking 
ARMCO IRON
6-6c
IRRIGATION FLUMES, PIPE, ETC. 
Write for Prices and Catalogue
LARGESTJdONUMENTAL WORKS IN THE 
WEST. W RITE US FOR-DESIGNS—
CHILD WELFARE IS
* TAKEN UP IN EARNEST
All-Important Subject Is Now Re­
ceiving Attention From Authorities
At long last the all-important mat­
ter of child welfare is receiving ear- 
ilcst attention from the federal and 
provincial governments. The war 
did much to bring home the need of 
proper nutrition and upbringing, and 
it is estimated by competent authori­
ties that eighty per cent of those re­
jected as unfit for military service 
owed their physical condition to lack 
of proper care in childhood. The 
statement, has been made that had 
the Dominion Government used in­
caring for the children born of Can­
adian parents during the past forty 
years the money spent during the 
same period ior the encouragement 
of immigration, Canada would liavc 
today_an—all-Canadian—population-e­
qual to the present population includ­
ing accessions from the countries 
of Europe.
The Department of Health at Vic­
toria is giving serious .consideration 
to the question of child welfare, and 
the Women’s Institutes have been 
asked to co-operate in carrying for­
ward the work. With this object a 
meeting was held in the Board of 
Trade Hall on Friday evening last, 
which was addressed by Mr^. Arn- 
ottj of Armstrong, representing the 
Child Welfare Committee of the 
Okanagan Conference of Women’s 
Institutes. Much useful information 
was given in regard to the work of 
sch^I and district nurses, and it is 
hoped that some definite action along] 
these lines may be taken in Kelowna.
Pamphlets dealing with the care of 
children up to and during school age 
have'been issued _ by the departments 
at Ottawa and Victoria, and a supply 
has been placed with the. Kclpwha 
-W«mcn^~lustititte-ior_distribution._
Mr. FARM ER!
The Hauling Season Is Here
J. F. GUEST 
The Farmers’ Drayman
is back to pre-war prices with the largest 
a l l  t r u c k  equipment in the Valley. 
Trucks are equipped with pneutn atic and 
cushion tires, saving to the farmer 50 per 
cent of the cost of hauling by not having the 
crop damaged in transit over tough roads.
L e t  M e Figure on  Your H au lin g
CONTRACTS TAKEN
J. F. GUEST
Phone 3702 RUTLAND
British Nirseries Go.
LIM ITED
S A R D I S ,  B  C
• Mr. Hugh Lambic, valley reprsseutative of th;; ab3V2 nursery, is now 
here, and is prepared to book orders for spfia? diUvery. Or.iif uaw to Insure 
getting varieties required. Inquiries invited. r>
Phone 3766. P. Q. Box 674. KELOWNA, B. C.
!' ‘' '’1
»  «t ’IT'' »  V  r « '  -V-V. I *K-1» , -jil-n,, (><»-(« ii ‘ j^ v j,, v-sp.^is' •ffi!njr‘
PAQS POUA TUB KBLOWNA COUBIBR ANt» OKANAGAN OKCtlAKDIST THURSDAY, SBPTEMRBR *P.IWI»
Professional & T rades riltKaswNA coiriê^
OR. J .  W. H. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. P«ndo*I Sfc and Lawrenco Avo.
B U R N E  &  W E D D E L L
Bairlator,
SoHcltora and 
' Notariaa PubUc 
E . C. Weddell '  John F. Burne 
KELOWNA, B. C.
R. B. KERR
BARRISTER and SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
KELOWNA - B. C.
T . F.M cW illjiis. B.A.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
XiCckle Bloch; : Kelowna, B. C.
MRS. A. J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal­
ist (London,'England). 
Studio: Pianoforte Lessons
Casorso Block Kelowna, B. C.
F. Wigglesworth
PIANOFORTE, SINGING
Residence: Graham S t Phone 1462
7-
M . S .  D I C K
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Estimates Famished for All 
. Classes of Buildings 
P. O. Box 94 Phono 129 I
A N D
Okaliagaii Orcbardlst.
Owned and Edited b y ' 
G. C. ROSE
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance) ,
years ago. Bjut thiajircai* it''erill take!district was well advertised ' by the 
more than the faithful allegiance of I wonderful successes achieved by dis- 
those who support the Fair year in I plays of fruit at exhibitions 6f inter- 
and year out; the programme in-|national standing and in competition 
volvcs very large expenditures, and against the beat the United States 
the attendance will have to exceed I could produce, but the public memory 
the average by a considerable m ar-|is proverbially short and a new “
| T o any address in the British Empire 
$2.50 per year. To the Unitcc
J O H N  T U C K E R .
BRICK or FRAME BUILDING 
CO N TA CTO R 
Before Deciding Get Hio Pricca 
Phono 4810
itates and other foreign countricSi 
$3.00 per year.
I The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, <||[1 manuscript 
should be legibly wiittcn on one 
side of t’.e paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred^
Ward, Baldock& Armstrong
CONTRACTORS
Concrete, Brickwork 
and Plastcrinig; Phono 4804
W. G. SCOTT
PLUMBING, TINSMITHING 
GENERAL
SHEET METAL WORK 
Phonea: Bus. 164 Rea. 91 
P. O. Box 22
The largest individual policy 
Bold̂  by the Canada Life m the 
Okanagan this year was fdr
fSO,000.00. £ . O. MacGinnis is upervisor for the Valley.V E. O. MacGINNIS.
3 Leckie Block. Phone 21.
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Heoigns^and^PriceB-raasr-ber-ob-
tainedirom R. Minna, Local Agent
F . W . G R O V E S
Consnlting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Reiiorta on Irrigation Works . 
Appllcatlnns for Water Licenses -
KELOWNA. B. C.
..---- __ •_--------------- ..... — _ _
m m M ABBOTT &  JIC D 0U 6A L L
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS
J .
C O N T R A C T O R  for
Concrete,Brick^rk, Plastering
ADVERTISING' RATES
I Classified Advertisements—Such as 
For ’ Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc,, under heading "Want Ads.” 
First insertion, 15 cents per line; 
each additional insertion, withoni: 
change of matter, 10 cents per line 
Minimum charge per week, 30 
cents. Count five words to line 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fec_ for  ̂ box, nuihbcre, c/o 
The Courier, if desired. 10 cents 
extra.
[Transient, and Contract Advertise 
ments—Rates quoted on application.
Legal and Municipal Advertising- 
First insertien, 15 certts per line; 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
• per line.
I Contract advertisers will please note 
that, to insure insertion in the cur­
rent week’s issue, all changes of 
advertisements /m ust reach this 
office by Monday night. This rule 
is in the mutdal interests of patrons 
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
on Wednesday ̂ and Thursday and 
consequent night work, and to 
facilitate publication of The Courier 
so as to reach country customers 
before Saturday. »
and Stone 
OifiSce—Water Street •
'.  Phone, care 431
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29,1921
A GOOD WIRING JOB
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
WINBAM MORLEY
ARCHITECT 
 ̂̂  ̂ Water Street 
P. O. Bo^.244 Phone 481
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
EIRE INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILES ITNANCED
GENERAL BROKERS
LY ELL &  GO., LIMITED
Shepherd Block, Pendozi St. 
Phone 383
Next week the , Agricultural and 
Trades Association will make its most 
ambitious attempt in its history of 
twenty-six years, and i r is  fervently 
to he. hoped that good weather and a 
bumper attendance' will crown its ef­
forts to give the varied resources of 
the valley adequate publicity and at
S'lcr to balance receipts and outlays. This may be taken as a test 
year, to ascertain whether the Fair 
can be broadened out permanently 
to an event of wider than^local scope,
or whether^ through lack of public Itity as well as quality 
support, it 16 to be confined to its old)as to the splendid shipping and 
lines. Satisfactory: results will cn
gen­
eration knows nothing of these laur­
els. Great as were those triumphs, 
they can now be backed'^up by
itluctio.imore telling figures of pro 
show that Kelowna produces quan­
to
t and by facts 
can­
ning organizations which handle the
courage the Directors to expand their I marketing and ensure returns'to the 
plans for the future until the cxhibi-[ grower. The people of the prairies
tion is made of importance only scc-IV^! mind readers and they cannot
ond to that of New Westminster.
The figures of production of fruit 
and vegetables 4n the Kelowna dis­
trict have been So large during thc| 
past few years that an impression 
seems to have become general that 
most of the available Jand id in use
learn of these things unless they i 
brought directly to their notice. T1 _ 
arc hard-headed, thinking (oiks but, 
.once convinced of what arc facta, 
mimis\thc "hot air” which in former 
days used to disfigure and minimise 
the value of land settlement adver­
tising, most of them may be trusted 
to yield to their natural predilection
and hence it is no longer necessary to remain under the British flag and 
to advertise the valley and secure im- locate in the Okanagan instead of be- 
migration. But such is “ Om the j themselves, their families and
case. According to figures submitted capital to the United States.at the. recent organization meeting of 
the local Real , Estate Exchange,
W INFIELD
(WOODS LAKE)
tracts of land aggregating sik thous­
and acres, with water supply provided, 
remain to be settled in the close vicin­
ity of Kelowna. Divided into orchard 
tracts, such an area should support
from fifteen hpndred to two thous-| Mr. D. MacDonald arrived back 
and people and would bring a notable I home the beginning of .the week after 
addition to the prosperity of the | completing his work at Chase, but
town and district. It thus becomes 
evident that the encouragement of 
immigration Is still a matter of vital 
importance to Kelowna.
The Real Estate Exchange, realiz­
ing the need, proposes to carry pn an 
active advertising campaign in infl^T
left again on .Saturday to take over 
engineering work at Nelson.
Rally Day was celebrated in the 
Sunday School last Sunday with a 
record attendance and collection, the 
sum of $5 being forwarded to the 
movement. The Harvest Thanksgivential prairie publications, wtn me od- i„g. service, also held on Sunday, was 
ject o f  a tracing moneyed people who ^hc Hall was te a S
contemplate moving_to.a milder cli- flowers
mate and, for lack of information, be- vei?etahl<*q wbirh
ievp there is "olWng.^that tvill ^ i t
thern short of California. The Board j nifni a nnf'ifilp n f  fiiAot Trade will .coopera^ but is short ^ « u re  " J  tH| s?r
of funds, as its revenue is derived I is. t. *
almost entirely from membershii I * . -
subscriptions. I t would seem, then. I _ Mrs. Arnott,. of Armstrong, and 
that the business public might well j Mr^ Stainton, of jVernon, were down 
contribute to such a praiseworthy, on Saturday evening to address mem- 
object, but it has been stated by crit-1 hers of the Women’s Institute on 
ics that the real-estate men. should! Child Welfare.” 
stand the expense, as they reap the | Mr. Joslyn sustained a bad accidentcommission on land sales.
the same time provide' two days of 
I novel and exciting sport. "Too busy” 
has been the excuse of many in past 
I years for not_ sending ex;hibits to the 
Fair and -failing to attend, and it is 
fortunate that sufficient of the farm­
ing community and the general pub­
lic have laid their affairs aside for a 
I  day or two to give this annual event 
loyal support, otherwise the Assoeja- 
I tion would have gone to the w%ll
T'rt tUio , . ouoittiucu cl uau acciaen
.. , c . u .. r t the week, cutting his leg deep-the real estate men have an effective hy  on an axe wllile 4»smountin| from 
They point out that they re-lc„« fi,„ Vp”
lissioh of, at most, five 
per cent on land sales, which they!
answer, they point out mat they re- one of the Company's wagons; For-
*he cut Is hJaling ^ell.
may have to split fifty-fifty' with an-1 The district'is to send in an exhibit 
other firm, and this is all they ever I to me Fall Fair at Kelowna, where 
get out of a new settler, while *he isjwe won third-prize last year. Mr. E. 
a continual source of revenue and j Lawley v^ll arrange the exhibit, while 
profits for years, to come to the our-1 Messrs. Fowler, Aberdeen and Wil- 
veyors of mod and c lo th in g ^n d  thei have charge of the collection
miscellarieous-Tines of business th a ts p e c im e n s ,^  Growers of various 
find the man on the land as*’a con-1 P*"oduce should* make it their busi- 
stant customer. So far as direct m pn-1 to keep something good for the 
etary returns are concerned, the busi-j and to show what we can do
ness man stands to gain far more than | out here, 
the ' real estate agent from the ad-
Some ten years ego the Kelowna|LT “by an increased 
buyers in the province of local p«oI 
diicts.
demands care, skill, judgment and I 
-electrical training. Our men have 
these'necessary nualities, and the re­
sult is that when we do your wiring 
it is done right. We supply all the 
equipmient essential to a good job. 
Ybu’ll have no trouble if we' do the | 
installation. Get our figures.
T h o m s o n ' &  C o p e
Domestic, Bower and Automobile 
Electricians '  
Phone - 342
O U K 8  e ^ C A D
_ In developing Canadian literature 
it is -planned to hold a Canadian An 
thors’ Week soon. B.C. authors will 
be featured in the displays of the 
book stores of this province.
W e will deliver apples to your friefids in 
any p art^ f the United Kingdom in first- 
class condition or money refunded.
An average daily increased con­
sumption of but $25.00 by each com­
munity in B.C. of the products of 
this province would take care of the 
unemployed in the province this 
coming winter. /
" Occidental ” Special No. 1 Pack 
’ $4.75 per case
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA IRRI­
GATION DISTRICT
Export cars leaving weekly for Glasgow, London, 
Bristol, Edinburgh, Southam pton, Newcastle, Hull
NOTICE OF POLL
Occidental Fruit Company
L I iy i lT E U  
K E L O W N A , B. C.
WHEREAS IT  IS REQUIRED BY 
Sec. 225A of the Water Act, 1914, as 
amended, that By-law No. 12 author 
izing the raising of a sum of Ten 
thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) for the 
purpose of installin'g the S.K.L. "June 
Springs” Domestic _ Water System, 
shall, before being finally passed and 
adopted, receive the assent of the 
Electors of the District, and By-law 
No. 13 has been passed authorizing
KRYPTOK LENSES
The Lens With the 
Invisible Reading 
Section
J.B .K N O W L E S
Optometrist
It’s immense,” you will ejacu­
late after you have tasted a slice] 
of our well made bread. It will 1 
please you as it is pleasing hun­
dreds of other people in this town. 
It will become a regular part of 
your daily life and you’ll be bet-1 
ter for it. -
Phone 121
the holding of a poll for that purpose.: 
> TAKE NOTICE that I, Harry Bran-
THE GREATEST WAR PLAY OE THE CENTURY
Empress To-nigiit THIS SPLENDID SOLDIER PLAY W ILL BE HERE ONE NIGHT ONLY
M Y^TREM IER”  POLICY PROVIDES
A PENSION T O K  LIFE
^MIAOEMOISEUE OF ARM ENTIERES”  Has Been Declared by 
Press and Public everywhere to be the Most Realistic War 
Play Ever Staged in any Country.
A  Rollicking vVar Comedy Laid Around the Lens 
Sector in the Spring of 1918
u
A matt who does not advertise may 
know all about hla own business, but 
no . one else doex «
ml
G. H . KERR
AUCTIO NEER
with 25 yeara* experience. 
Now open for engagement.
Note the new address
K ERR, LIMITED
Pbone 17 KELOWNA
For those disabled by illness or in­
jury and unable to work.
THE COST IS SilA LL IF  YOU 
GET IN TOUCH W ITH ME 
PROMPTLY.
One day’s delay may prevent your 
receiving the splendid advantages of 
this excellent policy.
€ . G. BICK
At ty Office from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Phone 358
(With F. R. E. DeHart) 
Other hours at home phone, 216 
(N.B.—It costs nothing to investl- 
«ate)
son Everard, of Kelowna, Secretary, 
having been duly appointed Return­
ing Officer, shall hold a poll for the 
purpose of receiving the votes of the 
Electors of the District to determine 
whether or not the said Electors .as­
sent to the passing of By-law-No. 12, 
at the School House in East Kelowna, 
between the hours of 10 a.m. and 3 
p;m. on the 1st day of October, 1921. 
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that at the same time'and place the 
Electors will be asked to vote as to 
whether the ratepayers of the district 
are in favour of making a lower rate 
for the taxes and tolls on that part 
of the District lying between Hy 
draulic and Mission Creeks on account 
of the lesser cost necessary for instal 
lation of a system to supply such por­
tion.
HARRY B. EVERARD.
Returning Officer.
Kelowna, B.C.,
13th September, 1921. 4-3c
Jm
O F
ARM ENTIERES u
'Written by four Soldier Students of the University of Toronto- 
playing a RECORD BREAKING TOUR OF CANADA
•now
FreAented by C^pt. Fred. M. 
Fisher with an all Star Cast of 
Soldier players.
■w
The most thrilling Trench 
Scene ever presented of Chic­
ory Trench near Lens.
C H IID R E N ’ S M iG S
PRICES
C u rta in  8.30
55c 85c : $1.10 : $1.65
D oors O pen  7.45
Smashing Attendance Records Everywhere
B
Sterling Silver .... $9.75 to $15.75
Electro p la te ........ $1.75 to $5.25
. All marked at the Reduced 
Prices
J. B, KNOW LES
vii;
NEW FA U  HOSEIIY
600D FITTIN6, DODD WEARIHD KINDS
All Hose for the same money are not 
the same quality
Try Odfs Josf Onco. That’ s All Wo Ask
Ladies’ Hose Air
Fahey Heather mixed plain Hose, fashioned 
legs, seamless feet, British manufacture, ^
-------...................................................................................pure Cashmere, at per pair.
Plain white, soft finish. Hose, spliced heels and 
toes, double soles, widened top, at per pair. /5 C
Fine Cashmere Hose in black or brown, with­
out a seani, at per pair.
Heavy winter weight pure Cashmere Hose, in 
black only, abper p a ir ................. . . . . . .
$ 1 .5 0
$ 1 .2 5
I
Heav;̂  ribbed all wool Worsted Hose, made 
in England, in women’s andchild^’s
F«>“> 6 5 c  to $ 1 .5 0  per pair
New Line of Corsets
' Front lace with a ventilo back; also one with practical 
front and ventilo back; also new lines in the D and A 
and La Diva, at the new Fall priceis
$ 1 .5 0  up to $ 6 .7 5
ies’ Tricplette Blouses
 ̂ in orange, tangerine, grey, cream, green and navy
$ 5 .7 5  to $ 8 .0 0
Sweater Cpats for Men and Boys
in big range of styles at very low prices
Boys’  Mackinaw and Reefer Overcoats
$ 5 .0 0  up tp $ 1 0 .0 0
Men’s All W ool Heather, medium. Half Hose
75c per pair
Men’s All W ool W ork Sox at 65c and 75c a pair
Men’s New Line of Fall Shoes
at ~ Remarkably Low Prices
In tan or black, gun metal, Bals and Blucher styles
Priced Special $ 6 . 5 0  per pair '
New and Attractive Lines of W omen’s Shoes 
ready for your^selection.
GROCERY SPECIALS
$2.00 half gallon sealers of pure Raspberry 
Jam for.......... .................. ......................  $1.55
9̂ *̂̂  sealers Libby’s, Moist, Miice • _ 
Meat for. .................................................  75c
Large tins Singapore Pineajiple........... 2Sc
2-lb tins Pineapple Jam...............................  5Qc
50c tins Wagstaff’s Assorted Jams......... 35c
7 cakes French Castile Soap for............. ....“. 25c
J .  F. FUMERTON & CO.
T H E  C A S H  S T O R E
/
* ^ fr<i *»
BWT"
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29,19*1 TH E KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
WANTED—Mlac«HancoiN)
Ufr0t Insiertion: 15 cehts per line; 
each additional inoertion, lO centa 
per line. Minimum charge per 
: week, .10 centa.
In estimating the cost o t  an adver* 
trtisement, subject to the minimum 
charge as stated above, each initial,*
WANTED—Tenders for clearing and 
ploughing 50 acres of Stevens Or­
chard Lands will be received up to 
Monday noon, October 10th. Call 
for plan and specifications at VV̂ Id,, 
Macfarcn & Co., Ltd., or W. J. Ste­
vens, on the property. o-Zc
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inscr- 
, tion; minimum charge. 30 ccntsi. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and ^ o u p  of not 
than five figures counts 
word.
more 
as a
-•Hr-
abbreviation or group of figures not 
m
PIGS WANTED—Any size up to] 39; 
150 lbs. H. Burtch, Kelowna. 52-tfc
Dr. Mathison, dentist Telephone
tf
Local and Personal
Mrs. W. Alexander 
gary this morning. "
went to Cal-
ocxcccding five counts as one word, 
:and five words count as one line.
WANTED—Iknprovcd farm of
If so desired, advertisers may have 
•ireplics addressed to a box number, 1 .
_*̂ care of The Courier^ and forwarded  ̂ '
‘ to their private address, or delivered 
•■on call at office. FOr this service add 
10 cents to cover postage or  ̂filing.
acres, suitable for' growing truck 
produce, with ncccssaiV buildings, 
”  163, Kelowna
I Spirclla Professional Corscticrc. 
V  Lilian Owen. Phone 387. P.O. Box
near town. Apply, Box
5-!»p
SITUATIONS WANTED
724. 51-tfc
Ladies’ Hair 'Dressing, etc., Mrs 
Wilkie, Elliott Avenue,. Plionc 3W^^
4-lOp
We clean or dye soiled or faded 
YOUNG LADY requires position inlBarmcnts, house .furnishings^ etc. Let
''O R  SALE—Miscenaneona storc) A., P.O. Box 11. 6-1 p
FOR SALE—Three good houses. 
, For price and terms apply G.,iA. 
Fisher, Box 129. Phone 21. 6-2p
ENGLISH LADY required post as 
housekeeper, Kelowna; cook, 
dlcwoman. R., P.O. Box 11.
ncc-
6-lp
FOR SALE* 
.$375, terms, 
rglcsworth. .
—Piano, Henry Herbert | 
Good as new. F. Wig- 
6 ;tfc|
TO RENT
f u r n is h e d  r o o m  to rent on 
Ethel S t Apply to ^ . Grant, Ford
us mail you price list. Permanent 
Dye Works, Limited, 1641 4th Avc., 
W:, Vancourcr, B.C 46-tfq
* 4i *
Golf Club Dance'for members and 
friends will be held at the residence 
of Mr. T. W. Stirling on Saturd.iy, 
O ct 1st, in aid of Club House furnish­
ings. 7 6 -lp
 ̂ •
InstitdtcThe Kelowna Women’s
F o r  SALE—Good Delicious apples, 
windfalls, $1.00 box on ranch, 
K.L.O. Bench. Phone 2104. J. E. 
Young, ' , , 6-lc
Garage. 6 -ip will meet in the
WANTED; TO RENT
Board
rooms on Saturday, Oct. 
o’clock. * a : «
of Trade 
1st, at 3 
6 -lc
Mr. Thos. Murray returned oh Fri-jdo not consider it at all, it is only 
day from a visit to the prairies. { right the trucks and cars make thcm|
get over a little.” '
Miss Isobcl C. Elliott left for Long! - ,
Beach, Caf., on Monday. ladies of the Jack McMillan
I Chapter, I.O.D.E., wish to thank the 
Mrs. Graham went to Calgary on j public for their generous donations on [ 
Monday. ^  jthc Tag Day held by the Chapter on l
Saturday last in aid of their first con-
,Mrs F . ^ .  Harvey was a passenger Lribution to the Boy Scouts’ Building” 
to Calgary on Tuesday. Fund, the handsome sum of $278.37
Mrs. H. B. Burtch left on Tuesday collected. They also desire to
for a viibit to Victoria.------- ■' thank the young ladies who sb kind­
ly helped, working from early morn- 
MiSs May Turnbull returned on |ing  till late at night to make the day I
Monday from a visit to prairie points. I a success.
Mr. D. Lcckic returned yesterday) 
from a visit to the Coast. *
A number of Kelowna people mo-
sda;
chen, Alberta, on Wednesday. 
Mrs. Etheridge returned to
LADIES' BICYCLE—Nearly new, I 
pcfect order. Apply, G. E. Weeks,
WANTED TO RENT- 
unfurnished three or
-Furnished or 
four roomed
Box 306, Kclowrta, 6-lp Box 102.
Apply tp.P.O .
S-2p
.‘FOR SALE—r490 Chevrolet car, pri­
vately used, cheap for ' quick sale. | 
.''Apply, Box .165, Kelowna Courier.
6-2p|
tored to Vernon on Tues y evening | 
. I and Wednesday morning to sec the 
Miss Wills was a passenger to Glci-| French exhibition train, which arrived
in.Vcrrton on Tuesday night and left 
I the next day. Unfortunately, the train 
r-..—...... I- was not open to view until Wednes-
with day, and those who went up the pre-a visit here with friends. vious evening, had to stay overnight, |
Mrs. R. Sproulc, who had been vis- hut the trip seems to have been worth
iting friends here, went to V ancouver I ^hile, as the eight cars with cxhib-
on Friday. its of Prcnch art, literature, science
 ̂ and industries proved extremely in-
Mr. E. C. Weddell and his' bride tcresting. A staff of fifty French pco- 
arrived home yesterday afternoon plc accompany the train and explain 
and arc receiving the congratulations all details to visitors. '
A missionary lecture, ’’Fifteen j of their numerous friends. . ,
Years in Formosa and Korea,” by . . .  ,, . _ ,  ,, ^ s jh c  result of a motor accident
Rev. Milton Jack, United Church, L  ^*ss Olive Walker, of Grenfell, on Thursday evening. Dr. Wilson 
Monday, Oct. 3rd, 8  p.m. Collection, f  who had been the guest of Mrs. Herald is a patient m the Kelowna 
^  6 -lp Jones during the .past week, Hospital with a badly gashed right
* « * left for Vancouver this morning. armi^which is cut to the bone. The
Mr. Frank Fouchc-Dramalic Rra-| Mr_s. Brcmncr had apent the
isiti g ĥ er mother, Mrs.) Pendozi Street in his Baby Grand!
■FOR SALE—.22 High Power rifle.
cost $65, for $40, with case and cart- 
-.ridges; 12 gauge Old Country shot 
i:gun, W. W ..RoBinson, Old Vernon 
Road, Woods Lake. , 6-lc
WANTED—Furnished house in Kc-, _ , ,
lowna, from Dec. 1st to March 31st; der and Impersonator—for many summer visitin  er t r, rs., ^.^ a i oircct i  ms u uv t.ra rt 
three bedrooms. P. A. Lewis, Glen- years on the Chautauqua and Ly- Watt, left,on Monday on her return che?roTet a i r  when
’•AM'rrrv T'ri •oirMT* r* a ' • « lo f splendid 'entertainment in the) The Sutheriand Garage and Mach-r*PP^‘*®”*^y.^'?‘’®J' .*̂ ®nsing the car to 
ANT[^D TO RENT—Good piano, United Church, Friday, Oct, 7th, un- inc Shop, Kelowna, capital $10,000,|,̂ W®rve dash into a telephone or 
for six months or longer. Phone auspices of the Ladies’ Aid. I appears in Jast week’s Imt of limited ( The  imi^ct made it sle^
' A dm ission, fifty  and tw enty-five cen ts , liability Companies in co rp o ra ted  a t
6 -lc I Victoria
The front' of theround and upset.
car was much damaged, and it is a I
MISCELLANEOUS ■ *'' * ■*
J.I . n o t ic e  is  h e r e b y  g iv e n i  ,
that I will not be responsible for church of England in Canada, which
TOR_SA LE-Heavy team weighing) BOARD AND ROOM for two | accounts'that mVy by my I S ^ a r H a S o n  ‘ont*““from'^Oct3,100 lbs._and harness, cheap, Ap-| girls. Apply P. O. Box 331, 6-,lp|wife, Mrs. Sybil Grey Seen, or « o r|5 ’®®"5®̂ wamiiton, unt., trom Uct
any goods ordered by her. '
Dated the 6 th day of July, 1921, at 
Okanagan Centre. B.C.
G. E. SEON, Jr.
-.ply. Box 166, Coui;ier. ^ tfe
W lLL GIVE board and room in pri- 
BRICK-YARD FOR SALE at a bar-) rate home, close to schools, to
gam, in good running order. For *wo girls at low rate and small ser- 
- -  -  -  ' vices. P.O. Box 190. 6-lc)
46-tfc
^particulars apply, George R. Bihger; 
-P.O. Box 28. —  ̂ .6-tfc
'5IX-ROOMED HOUSE oh Lake 
Avenue, situated on large corner 
3ot with 250 feet frontage and 120 
-4feet-“̂ ep^,—for—sale—for—$2 i000-cashr 
Apply to R. ' B. Kerr, - Roweliffe
WANTED—Orders for * RUBBER 
STAMPS; made on thq premisea [ 
Courier Office. Kelowna
EAST- KELOWNA SCHOOL
Mrs. J. M. Johnston, Government 
Telegraph . agent, returned on Mon­
day from a vacatioh trip, during which 
she visited her son, Mr. Reid John 
ston, K. V. R. agent at Nicola.
Mr. A. B, Winter returned yester 
[ day frort Denver, Colorado, where he
Wanted, janitor_Jor the above. Ap^ j had been undergoing a special course
I, Mrs. A. E. of medical treatment from which his
LOST AND FOUND
I ply to any of the Trustees, ___
Miller. Mr. E. B. Powell, or write the | health has been much benefited. 
Secretary, Mr. T. L. Gillespie, East
JBIock, Kelowna. 6-tfc
J?OR SALE— Â bargain, 1921 Max­
well touring car, good as, new; 
f4:erms. Nelson Armstrong, Kdowna, 
IB.G. 5-2p
LOST—Small rudder _ for rowboat; 
left on beach. Gadder Ave., 18th
Keiowni'stating salary expected. 5-2c j . Weston, returned to her home
' in, Portland, Oregon, on Monday, af­
ter a visit to her brother, Mr. "
inst. Reward. Leave at Whitehe^dJ^ officially announced by the Census' ®
F o r  SALE-r-Team, young, true pul 
lers, . sound, 1,400 lbs., $300. Box) knitting.
127, Peachland.
LOST—Between Rutland and Kel­
owna, a parcel containing white 
Apply, Mrs. Sharpe,; Rut-j
Bureau as 3,649, an increase of 9781 
over 1911.
land. 6 -lc -P A S T U R E
Mr. W. G. Hinds, who was on the 
staff of the Dominion Express Co 
here during the summer, left oii Mon 
day for Edmonton, to resume his 
former duties as express messenger 
running out of that city.
iFOR SALE—Set of single driving) 
.. . harness, price $18.00. Apply, P.O. 
'Fox 623. ^ \ ,v 5-2p
LOST—Government cheque for $8.40,
" issued _at -Kamloops - in—name -“of I 
Lai Singh, Dickson Ranch, to whom 
finder please return. 6-lp
FOR SALE—Certified seed potatoes,!
Irish Gobbler, Green Mountain, I l q ST—Black leather folding pocket'Netted. Prices for fall and spring de- 
'  livery on application to W. H. Stone- 
'house, Sec.-Treas., Ellison Seed Pota­
t o  Growers. 5-tfc
book containing small Bank ofi 
Montreal chegue^ook and money- 
Will finder kindly return to Courier 
Office^ 6 -li>
Good Pasture fbr Stock.
Hay fed during the winter months
METCALFE & STIELL 
5-tfc Phone 3002
Mr. T. S. Ruffell returned on Tues­
day from three weeks’ vacation at the 
Coast," spent principally- on .'Vanepu- 
I ver Inland. Mrs. Ruffell will spenc
FOR SALE- 
ers, high 
'Phone 3207.
-Dairy cows, good milk- 
, testers. Stonehouse, I 
R.R. No. 1. S-2c I
WOULD LADY who received large 
damask table-cloth in mistake kind­
ly return to Hop Lee Laundry? 5-2e j
FOR SALE—rSweet cider'made from!
good, clean apples. Price 50c gal-j 
lion. Apply, Hawksdale Ranch, or H. 
IB. Burtch. 5-tfc I
POUND SALE
N O T I C E
No Hunting or Shooing allowed 
\pn any my property.'
5-tfc MALCOLiTMcLENNAN
some time at Duncan before return­
ing.' '■ , , -  ■ (' "
Mr. Lincoln D. Knorr, *accbuntant 
for the United Typothetae of Ameri 
a master, printers* organization 
with a number , of branches in Canada, 
paid a short visit to'town. on Monday 
on his way north frpm Sumrrierlahd, 
calling at the local printing offices.
Notice is hereby given that, on Sat­
urday, the 1st day of October,' 1921,
FOR SALE—Fifty-eight acres, Rut- at 1 o’clock, I will sell at public auC'
The Directors of the Agricultural 
and Trades _ Association ^(lesire to 
draw attention to the rule which 
states that all hail exhibits must be 
in place by Monday evening. Judging 
will take place on Tuesday, and the 
Fair will be open to the public for 
two whole days, Wednesday and 
Thursday. „ .
land district, part of the North 
'West quarter of Section 23, Town.
tion in front of the Pound at Glen- 
more Ranch, Glenmore, in the County ̂ •mw m f • _________ship 26; price $1,300. Apply Box 164, of Yale (and-being within my Pound 
Gourier. S-4p District) the following impounded an­
imal: One bay Clyde filly, with no
'.FOR SALE—Four 
cows in milk. 
’Benvoulin.
grade Shorthorn 
Apply, Francis, 
4-5p
brand.
Dated this 21st day of September, 
1921.
J. N. CUSHING,
S-2c . Pound Keeper.
THE CORPORATION OF^ 
CITY OF KELOWNA
THE
•FOR SALE—Solid brick house, con- 
, taining eight rooms, bathroom, base­
ment, furnace;; own water system,
'hot and cold; electric light; telephone.
Four'acres of cultivated land, tennis-
■court, good garden, fruit trees, small! n OTICE is h e reb y  given under 
‘fruits, etc. Land adjoining for sale. Section 10 of the Pound By-Law that 
Rural mail three times a week. One
mile and a half from Enderby. Price, 
■$15,000; open to offer. Owner, Boxj 
■4l, Enderby, B.C. 4-4c
1 red steer, branded on left
hip; 1 roan heifer, branded S L on 
right hip; left ear half off; 1 part Jer­
sey heifer, branded 
hip; 1 Jersey steer, branded
on., left
on
FOR SALE—12 acres irrigated bot­
tomland, lake frontage, some clcar-
-cd, free water; $3,000; adjoining ___
"bench land, $2,000; terms. Phone o r jleft hip; 1 part Jersey cow, no brand 
-write, Childers, Kelowna. ' k ep t by the  und ers ig n ed  a t -o u r  stab-
FOR SALE—Dry fir and-pine wood. 
Apply Box 66, Kelowna, B.C. 50-13c
POSTS FOR SALE-rSee J. F. Guest. 
Phone 3702. 24-tfc
les.on the 26th day df September, 1921. 
THE JENKINS CO., LTD., 
D. W. Crowley, Sec.,
Pound Keeper. 
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., 
this 28th day of September, 1921.
6 -2c
'FOR SALE—Fine Pianola* with 40) 
records Apply, B. E. Crichton, 
■Okanagar Mission. 48-tfe|
Fo u n d  NOTICE
Notice is hereby given iindpr sec­
tion 20 of the “Pound District Act.*’
on•WHEN BIJYING new or used for- ___
niture, carpets, sewinjs machines, left shoulder and U on right shoulder;
•«te., don’t forget to call and Inspect 
our stock. We also buy large or 
•small quantities. Jones & Tempest, 
•upstairs, above Government Liquor 
^ tore . ■ . 2 -tfc
on50one black gelding, branded ^  
left shoulder; one roan marc branded 
on left shoulder; one small
H ELP WANTED
.PROBATIONERS WANTED for 
training course in hurslng at Kel- 
-owna Hospital; .third year to be 
.spent at Vancouver General Hospital. 
.Apply, Mrs. Wilmot, Matron. 2-tfc
brown mare with white marks on both 
sides and neck; one black cow and 
calf, cow branded A K on right hip
and appears to be D M on left side, 
with left car clipped, were, impounded 
in the Pound k « t  by the undersignaed 
on Glenmore Rancn, Glenmore, -on 
the 22nd day of Sept., 1921.
J. N. CUSHING,
6-2c ' Pound Keeper.
Will Swell Your Bank Account
PROVIDING ̂ OU FEED THEM 
PROPERLY
FREE
information upon this important subject 
in each week’s isSue of FARM AND 
HOME—leading farm and poultry jour­
nal of British Columbia.
/FARM AND HOME is published in 
the interests of the man on the land, 
dealing exclusively with conditions as 
they exist in British Columbia. Eveiy 
week’s issue contains, articles that wiU 
-help yon
Get More Eggs 
Market More Berries 
Breed Better Cattle 
Increase the Milk 
Raise More. Vegetables 
and do it easier.
Questipns.and Answers Department 
gives free advice on every subject under 
the sun to members. This service alone 
worth more than the subscription price, 
but a single two-dollar bill for the 52 
tng, sparkling issues, brimful! of infor- 
matibn~ahd inspiration. Every day yon 
delay sending your subscription you are 
losing actual dollars.
Put More Dollars In the Bank
Fill Ost the Coupon asd Mall TO-DAY— 
To-monrow you may forget
______ _ COUPON _̂_ — —
FARM AND HOME,
Vancouver, B.C. I
Enclosed find my $2.00. Begin with | 
I your current issue and send the journal .- 
• a complete year. •
I
Name
I Address........ .................... .............. |
(The Canadian mails are safe—you 
can-sud currengf.)
Dr. and Mrs. Boyce are leaving on 
Friday for Montreal and other East­
ern points, and will probably be away 
for about^ three months." The Doctor 
will take up post-graduate work in 
therapeutic -electricity at such insti­
tution as he may find the most suit- 
iable and up-to-date. During his ab­
sence Dr.'TI. B. McEwaii will have 
charge of his practice.
The^ list of special prizes for the 
Fall Fair“was"“ issued this^weekr~ahd 
it does credit to the energy of the 
Directors who did thd “rustling” and 
to the generosity of the donors. All 
divisions are represented, poultry lead­
ing with no fiewer than thirty-two 
specials. The total number- offerefi 
is eighty-seven, and the prizes include 
five cups and valuable awards in cash 
and kind. With the liberal prize list 
of the Association so well supplement­
ed, there should-be every incentive to­
wards keen competition and a very 
large number of exhibits.
marvel , that the occupants escaped I 
alive. Major Maclarcn sustained on­
ly slight injuries and was able to be 
about next day, but Dr.; Herald will) 
be under medical care for some time.
CHURCH NOTICES
The quarterly Communion Service 
will be observed in the United) 
Church on Sunday, at 11 a.m. /
Baptist Church: Sunday, Oct. 2. | 
Sunday; School, 2.30 p.m] Public 
Worship, 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. Eve­
ning topic: ’’The Pull of the Popu- 
larr''—An—evening—with' "the old 
vourite hymns. The Male Quartette) 
will sing. You are welcome.
R U T L A N D
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Schofield were I 
pleasantly surprised, last week-end, 
by a visit of several friends from Van­
couver, who arrived by car unexpec­
tedly. In the party were-Mr, and 
Mrs. Elliott, Messes. R. Snead-and) 
W. J ones. They are on an automo': 
bile tour of the southern part of the | 
province. ^
Miss Alma Mu'gford has been! 
spending a week’s vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Mugford.
Many growers were wearing long 
faces on Wednesday morning after { 
the fierce gale p£‘ Tuesday afternoon 
iind evening. Though first reports 
of the damage are somewhat exagger­
ated, the best that can be said is bad) 
enough.
Notwithstanding the excellent ar­
rangements purporting to have heeh ] 
made, that hardy perennial source of) 
trouble, the freight car shortajge, is) 
with us again this year, it seems.;
Under the supervision of the Rev. 
Frank Stanton, a pack of “Wolf Cubs” ) 
las been started in connection with [ 
the local troop of Scouts. Boys be­
tween the ages of*8 and 11 inclusive] 
are eligible. The pack meets on) 
Tuesdays at 4 p.m.
The attendance at the address by) 
:^rs. Stanton, of 'V’emon, on Saturday 
afternoon last was very 'small, only ] 
seven members being present.
Chief of Pxilice Clerke, of Vernon, 
las tendered—his—resignationr to—th e) 
Police Commissioners of that city, I 
to take effect Sept. 30. He has held 
the position of Chief for the past ele­
ven years, and is resigning to engage] 
in stock raising.
Final phases of the project for the 
establishment of a large pulp , and 
paper mill at P^nce 'George will be 
discussed with the Government early 
October. It is anticipated that 
the plant will be gone ahead with at] 
an early date.
F/UL FAIR DANCFS
IN T H E
A q u a t ic  P a v il io n
W ED. and  T H U R S., O C T . 5th a n d  6th
(FROM 9 TO I)
T IC K E T S  : $1 .00  E A C H
B arrett's  O rch estra
CH A PIN  & Co. 
C atering  «xs 
UsuA.1
Under the Auspices of the *
Kelownd Agricultural & Trades Association
PAGE FIVE
A correspondent lias the following 
to say in reply to recent, comment 
I ill the Glenmore Notes: ”If the tcam- 
I sters would Consider the cars and j 
trucks whctt they arc travelling with­
out u load, the trucks and cars would] 
not expect the teamsters to turn out 
very far; but, as some of the teamsters
n
<»
C O R SE T  S A T -  
' isfaction is the result
Priceo
Very-
M oderate
of corset design itnd expert 
workmanship.
T h a t is why ..w<i arc so 
glad to recommend Warn- 
er\s Rust-Proof, fambus for 
nearly half a century for 
their excellent fit and their 
reliable construction, r .
A  W arner’s Corset is 
guaranteed not to  rust, 
break or tear.
W e stand behind this 
guarantee.. V  ̂ . . . .  ■ ■ ■ ’. ■ ■
A  W arner’s Corset will 
wash to be as good as new ’ 
and it is not more difficult 
to Wash than your under­
clothing. N
Underwear For Early Fall
I t is time to provide yourself with knitted 
warm underwear for the cold days that are 
Aear at hand. We are now q^owing warm 
garments of superior make, reasonably priced.
Wonien’s Vests and Combinations in all 
styles from long sleeves and angle lengths 
to no sleeves and knee lengths.
Children’s All-Wool Combinations with 
. long sleeves and short legs, guaranteed un- 
unshrinkable.
From. $2.95
Get Your Rubbers on a
Sunshiny Day
r
The wear of a rubbe'r depends on how well 
is fitted to your shoe. So do not wait, till 
a wet day to buy them in a rush, but get 
them now when you can have the time and 
attention to get them right.
Oxfords^Which Have a Snap
and Smartiiess to Them
Here Oxfords that are built on the new­
e s t  M d b « t  lasts Md"whichra3sure"the^^ 
mum of comfort. Many new styles are now
in Stock, which include Grey, Buck, Brown 
and Black Kid and Calf.
Prices from $6.95 per pair
:  Phone 361 KELOW NA
CHOICE RIPE PLUMS
3c per pound
COME QUICK. Bring your own containers
' Main W arehouse
Kelowna (jrowers Exchange
The sportsmen of Merritt and dis­
trict propose to stock Nicola Lake 
with rainbow trout.
Officer (to sentry guarding powder
bomb weremagazine).' ’’Suppose a 
to drop straight on this magazine.' 
what would be the first thing yott 
would do?”  ̂ .
Sentry. ’’Go up with the report, sirl *
'in?':
i 'S iV I'm'-'.'.',
ilfedi Sal
m f Li l l
I'ff (*i r ? f  I V
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P A c u  c p m f l l PTRIDAY AND SATURDAY ;|
y f n v l l  d r C l i l l l L | |  OF THIS WEFK
COMBINATION No. 1
' 1 pkg. Lux 
1 tin Old Dutch 
1 pkg. Sunlight'Soap 
1 Ih. 60c Tea
Regular Value $1.20, for $1.00
ĉ o m b in a t io n  No. 2
1 pkg. White Swan Soap 
1 bhx Baby's Own Soap
1 ih. Soap Elakca -
2 tiiiH Old Dutch
Regular Value $1.20, for .$1.00
COMBINATION No. 3 ,
1 II). 60c F. G. Coffee 
1 20-lb. Cotton Sack Sugar 
Regular Value $2.70, for $2.50
COMBINATION No. 4
1 8-11). hag Rolled Oat.s 
1 49-lh. hag Four Kosoii. Flour 
S-lh.s, No. 1 Japan Rice
Regular Value $4.00 for $3.65
SOAP FLAKES Oust UHii Lux) regular 25e lb; @ 2 lbs for 35c
Visit our Store and look around. Wc carry dozens of lines that are 
not found in every Grocery.
u n i R f l c o  0  n n o h n iti i x n
nULITILO «  u
PHONE 30
lUllUUIl L 1 IJ§
FAMILY GROCERS
Free Deliveries leave at 9 and 11 a,m. and 3 and 5 p.m.
1S-—------— -----------------------
THE MARRIED UFEOFHELEN
• i' By
MABEL HERBERT URNER 
Creator of the "Helen and War- 
■" Characters.ren’
(Copyrighted 1921)
T H E
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage Warehousing Distributora
Touring Cars
Always on hand (all new) Day or Night.
Excursion Tally-H o
Capacity, 25 passengers. Special Rates.
Our Trucks are All New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
for Heavv or Lieht Freie-htinc .̂
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
: Phone. 20—Day or Night.
FAW eETT
RANGES
BURN L£SS FUEL
For Heaters, Ranges and Pipeless 
Furnaces Get m y  Prices Before 
Buying. IT W ILL PAY YOU.
Opposite Saw Mill Office Phone 349
Order Your Coal N ow
We are the Local A gents for Galt and 
Bankhead Coal.
WM. UAUG & SON
Phone 66 P. O. Box 166
C U T  F L O W E R S P O T  P L A N T S
W edding Bouquets and Funeral Lmblems 
made up at shortest notice.
S e e d s  - Bulbs - ShrXibs - R o ses  
P eren n ia l and B edding P lants
THE RICHIER STIEEIGBEENHOUSES
 ̂•!»
m m m
HELEN SERVES TEA TO 
TITLED GUEST
"Hello I Eureka Euiploynjcut Ag- 
.1  /I'hls is, Mra, Curtis. . Y.pu 
«iid ■ ■sa you’d have someone for me to­
day . . . .No. I'm afraid slic wouldn't 
do . . . .Monday? Now I'll depend up­
on tliat.”
In weary discouragement Helen 
turned away from the telephone. Three 
agencies had definitely promised her 
a maid this week̂ —and today was 
Friday.
A ' month without help! She was 
desperate enough tP take almost any­
one. Yet wliiit could she do with a' 
Polish immigrant, who Could not 
apeak English? ..
Lowering tlio awnings to shut out 
the late afternoon sun, Helen started
It was too hot for anyone to call. 
Feeling secure from interruptions, in 
her thinnest, coolest kimono, she 
set to work. ; - 
All the shelves needed fresh paper. 
Particularly proud of her household 
linen, Helen found it a real joy to 
list and rearrange it. She was 
countiiEg the towels whctl the tele­
phone rang.
"Hello! Who? . . . Oh, Warten 
not to teal We haven’t a thing in the 
house. Let's take him out to dinner.
. How can I? It’s almost four 
now, I'm cleaning the lined closet— 
the whole place is upset. . . . . Will 
you be here in time to-receive him?
. Well, I ’ll do the best I can 
but you might have asked me before 
you invited him!”
Sir Roger Clifton to tea! And she 
had less than an hour to get ready!
With reckless, rumpling haste she; 
threw the linen back into the closet 
and slammed the door.
In the kitchen she confronted a 
barren ice-box. Not a thing with 
which to make sandwiches—since 
the maid left they had been going out 
for dinner. .
Rushing back to the telephone, she; 
called up the grocer.
“This is Mrs. Curtis. Can you ■'send 
over some things fight awayf A loaf 
of—sandwieli—bread—half—a-Hpoun<L^f- 
jutter, a can of anchovies, a head of 
ettuce, some cream cheese-—that kind 
mixed with pimentos. Yes, that’s ̂ 11. 
iJJ’o wait—:half a pound of fruit, cake. 
I want these for tea—right away.”
In her own room she fairly tore 
into her best: orchid organdie. She 
would not have .a minute after the 
things came.
Though^Helen hadm et Sir Roger 
the last time they \vefe in London, 
she was still ihuch in awe of his title, 
lis English accent, and his cordless 
monocle.'
11 was _;alw:ay_s_Hke_ this !__.RebellLL 
ously she snapped ' the clasps "6h" the 
orchid satin belt. 'They were never 
without a maid that Warren did not 
jring Tiome some important guest— 
and always on short notice.
The kitchen bell sent her- sCurrying 
to receive her supplies.
An enveloping apron over her 
gown, she worked with nervous 
lastCi The bread was too fresh to 
cut well. Why hadn’t she asked for 
a yesterday’s loaf.
She had forgotten a lemon for the 
tea! Did Englishmen always take 
emon? Anyway there was no milk. 
She had poured the last of the bottle 
into Pussy Purr-Mew’s saucer.
Darting up one flight to Mrs. 
Holden’s apartment, she borrowed a 
lemcm from the maid.
Rushing back she found Pussy 
Purr-Mew on the table sniffing at 
the anchovies. . ^
"Get down!” crossly, shooing her 
off.
Anxiously watching the clock, she 
struggled to make wafer-thin, tri­
angular sandwiches out of the too- 
fresh crumbling bread. Six of an­
chovy and lettuce and six of pi­
mento cheese. They were so tiny— 
would, there be enough?
, Their wedding silver always an 
aid for state occasions, even the 
crumbly—sandwiches^nd^p1ain""store 
cake looked impressive on the silver 
platters.
The table finally set with the best 
centrepiece, embroidered tea nap­
kins, and every piece of silver she 
could find an excuse to xise, Helen
viewed the wholcf vtith critical satis­
faction.
The clung of the elcVator! There 
was Warren now. But the front 
door hell, instead of the expected 
click of Warren’s key, sent her flying 
into her room to np off her apron 
and povirdcr her hcat-fliishcd face.
Furious at Warren for being late 
and furious at Sir Warren for being 
early, witli shrinking aclf-conscious- 
TTcss, Helen opened tlic door.
In the hull, he mistook her for. a 
maid, handed her his. hat and jstick, 
and asked for Mrs. Curtis.
“Is this Sir Roger?” etammered 
Helen, holding put her hand.
... “So. sorry - .X. didn’t . recognize..you
in this dim light. 1 trust I’m not 
too early? I ’m very stupid ahodt 
timing distances in your amazing 
city.” .
"Oh, not at all,” Helen led him 
into the Jihrary. "I’m sorry Mr. 
Curtis isn’t here—I'm expecting him 
every moment.”
entertaining you both in London,” 
when a few moments later he made I 
his adieus.
Warren saw him to the elevator I 
and returned with a broad, genial 
grin. '
"Went fine,' Kitten. He ccrtaiiily'l 
enjoyed it.”
"Oh.' if lie only hadn't asked for 
cream I I thought I’d go through 
tlic floor when ~hc said 'cream, | 
please’."
"W ell, what of it? ‘Milk was just | 
as good. He didn't notice the dif­
ference. Now for Heaven’s sake, I 
don’t scare up something to worry | 
about.”
“If you knew where I got'.tlmt milk! 1 
Out of Pussy Purr-Mew’s saucer!”
"W hatr
"I couldn't come hack and say wc|
"What a charming plac^ you havcl 
f yI’m a grcaf'admircr o oiir American 
flats—apartments I believe you call 
them?”
"But you have such attractive old 
houses m London. And your coun­
try homes—we haven’t anything to 
compare with them.”
"Yes, you don’t go in for gardens, 
do you? What a magnificent ,catl 
Is she friendly?” snapping his 
fingers.
But not even an English Baronet 
could impress Pussy Purr-Mew— 
pcriiaps because he was engaged in 
trade. A .supercilious shiff at his 
light trousers and she retreated to a 
chair from which she regarded Jiim 
with solemn interest. '
"Guess I’m late.” Warren breezed 
in, greeted lieartily his distinguished 
gucsti "A man from Toronto came 
in at the last minute.”
“If you’ll .excuse me,” murmured 
Helen,'eager to escape. '
“ We’re without a maid,” explained 
Watten bluntly. “Darned hard to 
get servants over here. I f  this keeps 
up, we'll have to move to a hotel.”
He need not have said “A” maid, 
resented Helen . as slie swung 
through the pantry door. The Eng 
Ush keep so many servants..
“This seems quite like home,” ap' 
proved Sir Roger When he entered 
the dining-room. “I miss my tea 
over here. You Americans are too 
busy to indulge in it regularly.” 
“ W ell''I wouldn’t want to knock 
off an hour every, diy for tea,” 
grinned Warren. ‘*A11 I can do ' to 
snatch time for lunch.”
You New Yorkers are always in a 
ru-sh. You take your work too hard.” 
“Ohp lump or two?” asked Helen 
tritelyv
Two,” adjusting his unguarded 
monocle. *^nd cream, if youj)lease.”
Cream! \Vith a murmured apol­
ogy, she left the table. In—the 
kitchen a fraritic glance at the empty 
milk bottle, and she flew up to the 
Holdens’.
No answer to her frenzied ringing. 
They had all gone out.
Back in her own kitchen. Helen 
desperately ransacked the pantry 
shelves for a possible can of conden­
sed milk.
Turning from the futile search, 
she _ sawv—Eussy_Pufr=MewJs^brim- 
thing saucer under the table. T t was 
a clean saucer—she had washed it 
before pouring in the milk.
For a pulsing moment, Helen hesi 
tated. Then with deepening colour, 
she stooped for the saucer and delib­
erately emptied it into the silver cream 
pitcher.
When she re-entered the dining, 
room, they were discusring English 
exchange. In flushed silence she 
placed the pitcher by Sir Roger’s 
plate.
Guiltily she watched him pouf it 
into his>,cup. If he knew! Intent 
upon prophesying the further ad- 
vance  ̂of sterling, he continued to 
stir his tea.
“These are anchovy and these are 
cream cheese,” Helen passed him 
the sandwiches.
If he would only eat more sand­
wiches and drink less tea! She felt 
guilty every time he raised his cup.. 
But with evident relish he consumed 
three cups-^liberally diluted with the 
milk. _
It was almost six when he reluct 
antly rose to go. •
“May I ask you to call a cab? 
I’ve been so  ̂charmingly entertained 
I didn’t realize it was so late, 
must get back to my hotel, dress, 
and be at Sixteenth street by seven 
o’clock:̂ —Y ou^N ew Y orkersdine—so 
early.”
“Never mind, dear, I’ll phone. 
Helen hurried to the telephone,
didn't have any—I just couldn’t!
For a moment Warren scowled 
blSckly, Then his sense of humour 
surmounting his distaste, lie gave a 
shout of laughter. ■*
“That’s rich 1 Robbed Pussy Purr- 
Mew to^ feed Sir Roger, Clifton I 
Wondet if he Imhihcd any feline 
^jerms. ' He’s a shrewd xild bird-as it 
IS. Wouldn't want -.him to absorb 
any more crelftincss—not while- \I'vc 
got any dcals on with him.” " ’
“Oh, I felt so guilty! He drank 
it so unconsciousl/."
"Ha, ha, that’s too good to keep! 
PIl have to tell him that some day.” 
“ Warren, if you 'Hare! I could 
ncvcr'facc him again.”
"Oh^ he’s a good sport,” biting the 
end from a fresh c i^ r . "He'd take 
it as a huge joke.”
“ No, he wouldn't. No Englishman 
like’s a joke on himself. You’ve al- 
•ways said that.”
“That’s , so. Maybe we’d better 
keep this under o u r. hat. But you 
certainly are resdurce.ful. Kitten 
Got to hand it to you. I'd never
Okanagan Loan and Investment 
Trust Company
$ 2 , 3 0 0
$ 4 , 0 0 0
Small, prettily built Bungalow, with Garage. 
—Halt Cash.
Terms
I'ully Modern Bungalow, containing Living Room, 
Dining Room, 2 Bedrooms, Batnroom, Kitchen, 
Pantry, Cellar, built on 4wo lots. 7 Bradshaw, 6 
Prunes, 2 Lombards and 11 Apple Trees. SO 
boxes of plums picked this^ycar. Terms—Half 
Cash.
TWO GOOD ORCHARD BUYS
Nineteen Acre.s first-class Orchard on the K.L.O. 
Estimated crop this year 6,300 packed boxes. 
TeriUS'arranged.
Varieties:—Wealthy, Jonathan, Wagner and McIn­
tosh Red. Choice home orchard. House with 
10 ft.' Verandah. Outbuildings.
TWO GOOD LAND BUYS
S 3 0 * 0 0 0  200 Acrcs-oi the finest fruit land in beautiful location.
This site cannot be duplicated in the Okanagan. 
V Easy terms.
Acres bottom land. Would make an ideal Dairy 
Farm. , Price $230 per acre. Easy terms.
TWO GOOD BUILDING LOTS 
ABBOTT STREET. This Lot is nicely ^ladcd. 
RICHTER STREET. Well situate corner lot.
$ 2 0 , 0 0 0
$ 2 2 , 0 0 0
39
$ 3 5 0 . 0 0
$ 6 0 0 .0 0
have thought of swiping Pussy Purr- 
ilk.’‘Mew’s m l
“Oh, I  know it was dreadful 1 Butl 
I don’t think she touched it—and the 
saucer was clean—I'd just washed 
it.” , ’ .....
“Guess if we knew what they 
dished .up to us in restaurants—it’d 
seem mighty clean.. The way he 
guzzled it! How many cups did he 
have?. Three? If he’d taken an­
other—he mightfyt: made his exit 
over the back fence;” Then w ith, an 
appreciative chuckle at his own 
facetiousness, “He sails on the 
Olympic toniorrow-^hope he doesn’t 
go to chasing all the rats in the stoire | 
room!"
" < i  ■SI
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Theatre Phone, 86. Manager’s Residence, 5710
A T T R A C T I O N S
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPT. 30 and OCT. 1
Tom  M ix
-m—
BR IN G  YO UR
The Texan
-When-a-two-gun-ieariess-huckarGo-rides-into-Mcxico-to—-i
FILMS
T O
tame and take the kinks out of the desperadoes, you know 
mighty well there is bound to be some fast action. Our wild 
hero from over the border, however, has a keen eye for the 
charms of a fair damsel who is, on board a train that is stalled 
in the town and much fun ensues through the discomfort of her 
male companion who resents the attentions of the Cowboy.
n
w
k
-Also—•
S ID N E Y  O L D The Mack Sennett Comedy Special “ASTRAY FROM STEERAGE”
Pendozi - Street, (opposite 
Furniture store)
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9,
20c and 35c '
FO R
Development and 
Printing
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3-4
A . J. Parker Read Jr. P rod u ction
L o u i s e  G l a u m
—m—
A GUARANTEE ON ALL 
REPAIR WORK
The Leopard W om an
The story of a mighty love that grew out of hatred; the 
story of a powerful man who won a ,woman’s heart after he 
had defeated her in a battle for a continent. Love, passion, 
action, adventure—a big, elemental drama of the Great Long­
ing in a vvoman’s heart and the Great Desire in a / man’s 
brain. .
Comedy Attraction. “Should Dummies Wed?”
DO YOU REALIZE WHAT THIS MEANS?
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
there is the slightest fault with 
any of my work, bring it back and 
have it fixed FREE OF CHARGE.
OVERHAULS iS P E G IA L IT Y
GIVE ME A TRIAL
dreading to be left alone with Sir 
Roger.
“I hope I ’ll have the pleasure of OKANAGAN GARAGE
'  E lU S  AVENUE N.
W . S. B R O W N  - Mgr.
Green Forests are an investment which gives big 
returns
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5-6 
Jesse L. Lasky Presents
C ec il B. D eM ille’s  Production
Forbidden Fruit
------- By JEANIE MACPHERSON
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
Hungry Hearts Haye Craved Just Such a 
Picture, and Cecil DeM ille has 
Answered
The shareholders include, directly or indirectly, 
every citizen in the Province.
Dividends are shared directly by every individual 
who resides in British Columbia.
Each tree is worthy of preservation, and means 
employment to someone, sooner or later,
No timber substitute has been found, but timber 
provides substitutes for many articles.
T he Lumber trade is called the barometei ot Jb rit-  
ish Columbian prosperity.
Keep the mark set high; destruction of the Forest 
spells loss for everybody.
PREVENT FOREST FIRES
HOLD BACK THE^ 
WOLF O F W A N T
The strong right arm of insurance 
is the most effective guarantee that 
the “Wolf of Want” will not attack 
your family after you are no longer 
able to protect and care for them.
Co-Partners
You and your wife are partners. 
Her obligation is home-making and 
the raising of your family. Yours is 
that of the provider—the one who 
collects by labour the amount due 
from the world.
Double Labor
No just man can expect his part­
ner to carry on alone the labour of 
both. As a just man you should pre­
pare, while you are in full tide of your 
strength and earning power, by tak­
ing out Life Insurance.
You CAN afford the Mutual 
Straight Life Policy, with profits ap­
plied to reduce the premiums. This 
policy provides low cost insurance 
that is absolutely safe.
B in
Nowhere ill the annals of picturedom can you find such 
a story, so full of human vehemence,Reeling and expression.
You not only gaze upon something that is classed as a 
GREAT PHOTO SPECTACLE with its powerful moments 
of emotional acting, gorgeously gowned women of remark­
able beauty and magnetism. You live the parts with the ar­
tists on tli6 screen, you feel their presence. When they are 
filled with anguish, so are you! When they reach the heights 
of intense pasrions, of fear, of joy or sorrow, your heart goes 
out to them, you live the parts. You're with the play body and 
soul! Tliat’s tlic keynote of Cecil B. DeMille’s great suc­
cess.
I t’s the story of inis-niatcd marriage that was tested by 
the flame of forbidden love.
Also the Comedy “NONSENSE” 
Evening, 8.15 only, 25c and 5Sc
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DAN CURBLL^ 
District Agent, Kelowna, B.C
PR E SE N T A T IO N  APPLES 
FOR T H E  OLD COUNTRY
We will deliver all charges paid to any part o£ England, Scotland and Wales, a 
eked O. K. APPLES for $4.75. ^ ‘box of.specially pac Orders must be received 
Its not later than October 22nd, andby u jU a  accompanied by Express money orders 
or marked check, with exchange added. Write the address plainly so as to 
avoid mistakes.
OKANAGAN UNITED GROWERS Ltd. VERNON, B. C.
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PA O E Sm rB N
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SIR AUGUSTUS M. WANTON
C A N A D IA N  BOARD OF D IR E C T O R S;
W .H . CROSS A. DEJARDIN A. G O U Z E E
K ELO W NA, B, C.
OFFERS FOR SALE
YEARS
On the C om pany  ̂ Property, 1 to 2  M iles E ast o f Rutland. D istrict Of K elow na, B. C .
Belgo Orchard
F iv e  m o n th s asfo w e  o n e r e a  e lev en  ui viui v/i v.*ici*  ̂ * v  ct-t
-------„ ------------------------  balance of our orchards ( e x c e p t in g  three around the packing house) at the same price of $1 ,000  per acre
, f ,1 L • u j  A ui,r>,.«V. a further year’s erbwth has been made, the price IS unchanged.
lirsKlass, full bearmg orchard Although cueuM.) a  M,  eriag ,o .h. drddo. ul .h.
This unique opportunity to °btam part of the famous Okanagan nr^^ tP^ construction of
owners in Antwerp to sen out and take advantage of the present ruterfe^ ^ a^ ^ ,^ ^ ^ ^ ^
water systems,Sduring which tmm no expense has been spare .  are i n  p e r f e c t  condition and owing to the situation and air drainage have never suffered
No finer orchards have ever been offered for sale. The soil is p ’ ^  systems' are maintained: one for irrigation purposes and a separate pipe line
any winter injury. tIV IN G  CONDITIONS are as good as the best m Califorma. Two water systems are ma
domestic system (under pressure) for the house, stable, lawn and garden. . . , - ..
 ̂ e, IS o tame rom
“ p^-Q£f£^^g^Q^^ljufches-andschools-(established-14-years)-within-twojiiiles^
IdOt 4, Block 20—16.28 acres
13.1 acres orchard at $1,000 .......... $13,100
3^5 acres unplanted at $150 ......... r 477
Price............................. $13,577
220 McIntosh. 118 Jonathan. 57 Duchess. 74 
N ^ b w n , 43 Spy. 62 Delicious; 468 Jonathan Fil­
lers. 113 Trans. Crab Fillers.
Lot 7, Block ;20—12.12 acres
7.3 acres orchard at $1,000 ......... . .. $7,300
4.82 acres implanted .. ........ .. 723
Price.
87 McIntosh. 100 Jonathan. 21 Duchess. 34 New­
town .5 5  Spy.-33 Delicious. 220 Jonathan Fillers. 86 
Transcendent Crab Fillers. '
Uot 5, Block 20—7.72 acres
5.2 acres orchard at $1,000 . .. $5,200
2.52 acres unplanted at $150 ... 378
House ...... .................................. . 1,000
Price.
L ot 8, Block 20—10.68 acres
10.4 acres orchard at $1,000— ........ $10,400
.28 acres unplanted at $150 ..... 42
•••••*•«•••••****** $6,578
Price.... • • • $10)442
63 McIntosh. 36 Jonathan. 39 Duchess. 35 New­
town. 42 Spy. 124 Jonathan Fillers. 36 Transcendent 
Crab Fillers.
149 McIntosh. 142 Jonathan. . 49 Duchess. 46 
Newtown. 42 Spy. 62 DeHcious. 324 Jonathan Fil­
lers. 131 Transcendent Crab Fillers.
L o t 6, Block 20—9.07 acres
5.25 acres orchard a t $1,000.... . $5,250
3̂̂ .82 acres unplanted a t $150 ......... 573
Price $5,823X X .......... ............... ................... ................ » 7
51McIntosh. 72 Jonathan.-24 Duchess._ 20J^ew-
town. 21Spy. 24 Ddicious: 134 Jonathan Fillers. 81
Transcendent Crab Fillers.
Lot 8, Block 9-^16.82 acres ?
9.5 acres orchard at $1,000 ....  ....$9,500
7.32 acres unplanted at $150....  1»098
Price.......... $10,598
167 McIntosh. 115 Jonathan. 43 Duchess. 42 
Newtown. 42 Spy. 55 Delicious. 307 Jonathan Fil­
lers. 94 Transcendent Crab Fillers.
Lot 9, Block 9—15 acres
14.5 acres orchard at $1,000 ...........$14,500
.5 acres unplanted at $150 ............ 75
Price........ . . . . . $14)575
185 McIntosh. 185 Jonathan. 89 Duchess. 84 
Newtown. 75 Spy. 60 Delicious. 460 Jonathan Fil­
lers. 156 Transcendent Crab Fillers. “ ^
Lot 4, Block 18—12.4 acres 
12.4 acres orchard at $1,000 $12,400
159 McIntosh. 180 Jonathan. 60 Delicious. 52 
Wealthy. 58 Newtown. 60 Spy. 346 Jonathan Fillers. 
168 Transcendent Crab Fillers.
TERMS
One-half Cash; balance in 1, 2 and 
3 years; interest at 7 per cent.
Ten Lots in
* . . r* wVinle Valiev ' Tv̂ ev are supplied with both irrigation and domesticThese lots adjoid the orchard, overlooking Mission Creek and the whole Valley, ^hey are supp
water from separate pipe lines; S i z e  f r o m  1 6  to 2 1  acres, all ready for plantmg.
JCUCtL  ̂ xxxx̂ w* M**''*'--- :--------
$200 per acre. One-tWrd cash, balance in 1, 2, 3 and 4 years, interest at 1%.
160 acres adjoining the orchard on the North side and East of the Leigh and Dalgleish properties, are now being subdivided in Lots of
f r o m  12?o 20 S i  Part of this Property will be s^^^^
$150 per acre. One-sIxth cash, balance in  1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years, interest a t 7%.
Subdivision
1 . ■ ____ T iV*; one mile East of Rutland Store. There are several good lots left, size
IS to ‘ $150 per Bcre, balance at vahmtion. I r r i g a t e ^
tain Irrigation District. ----  — ^——
Terms: One-sixth cash, balance in 1,2, 3, 4 and 5 years at 7 > .
Mantle fi*
C o in p a o y  of C anada
Kelowna, B. C.
I
K
yf *'
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IPAOS S ia H T THIS KELOWNA COURIER AHD OKANAOAN ORCHAROIBT THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER
t' >
Fall F air Specials
I 1
t£'<'5'-
I 1
>11
I .
iNPORTeD.oceNDeD A PACHeo oy
KELLY DOUGLAS ft CO. LTD VANCOUVEB WcllSirOT ' D'C'
t o**. ' f . f e  A*; i.»*t 1 "i »■ ji-. (M
POULTRY • FANCIERS
 ̂please look for the
Four Nabob Tea and 
Nabob Coffee 
Specials
in the Special Prize List
HOUSEKEEPERS
Please look for the
Four Royal M ousehold  
F lou rS p ecia ls
in the Special Prize L ist
y
They, Are Worth Trying For
OCIIVIES
RWAIHODSIHOID
Nig M*iCgVV tN«
M cK enzie Co
BOY SC0UTS%0LUMN
Troop Firatl Self 
Edited by “Cougar."
I
' V September 28tli, 1921.
The usual Troop meetings arc post- 
voned until further notice, but all 
J’atrol Leaders arc requested to hold 
Patrol meetings during the . week. 
This action has been taken to enable 
more patrol work to be accomplished. 
Patrol Leaders will advise A. S. M. 
Parkinson of the date of their meet­
ings and he will try to be present 
part of the time.
At tlu: meeting on Friday last a
hi ‘
Mr. W. Hamilton, of the B.C. 
Growers, was here on Friday inspect-1 
ing the work of the packers.
Scoutmaster C. James was a visi-l 
to r' here on Sunday, from ICclowna,| 
attending to Scout matters.
Night Game was played w ch was 
latlicr spoiled by the behaviour of 
some ;ii*rcBponsibfc Scouts. : 'jtrcBponsi
Wc' arc glad to sec that many 
Scouts have handed in their names for 
passing tests. These boys are evi­
dently tryinjf to do Scout work in 
their spare time.
Scouts Be Prepared 1
S omc arc slothful and afraid
C asting fearful looks around,
O thers in their faith arrayed 
U plift tlicir gaze from off the ground 
T rusting in that greater Faith,
S urc as Life and Strong as Death. 
JB c secure in Manhood’s creed 
E vcr.frce from dangerous greed.
P lace your trust in highest things.
R emember patience always brings 
E asc and healing in he r wings 
P lace yoitr life at others', need;
A rray yourself in armour true,
R cpul^ng meanhess, filth and greed, 
E ach an enemy to you.
D o your duty and be true.
BRIBERY ALLEGED IN
PROHIBITION CAMPAIGN
LAUSANNE, Switzerland, Sept. 
29.—'The International Anti-Prohibi­
tion Congress in session hero Jjias 
accused the Swiss Total Abstinence 
Association of having received from 
the Methodist Episcopal Church over 
two million, five hTindred thousand 
Swiss francs for the purppse of brib­
ing the Swiss press in favour of pro­
hibition in Switzerland. The Aa^oCia- 
tion, however, asserts that it has not 
received one cent.
ORGANIZER FOR LIBERAL
WOMEN OF ONTARIO
TORONTO, Sept. 29.—The Liberal 
women of Ontario will appoint a wo­
man organizer immediately, it was 
decided yesterday. Both the United 
Farmers and the Conservatives have 
women organizers. ,
Mr, T. A. Gray is out again with 
a new McLaughlin.
Quite a number of Centre pchpic 
attended the dance at Ellison on Fri- 
day.
MrA. Lcncy is leaving this week for 
a visit to her homo in England.
Misses Charlotte Brown and Lil-1 Miss Cornwall, niece of Judge
ban Ewer were week-end visitors __ . . , '  “
with Mrs. Featherstonhaugh, of Kc- returned to her home
lowna. Kamloops after a visit of two
weeks to Mr. and Mrs. Rowlcs, of 
Alvaston. , .
Mr. McDonald stopped here , on 
Sunday, while on a trip to the Coast.
Miss Helen Smith' left here on the 
stage last Thursday morning for. the 
Coast.
Messrs. Pritchard, Keeler and Lun- 
din, have been busy reconstructing 
their dam at Jack Fish Lake.
Mrs. G. Hewlett departed for Van-j 
couver on Tuesday’s stage.
Mrl Gibbons, manager of the Val­
ley Land Co., had a  narrow escape 
when his car turned turtle on the hill 
u* ‘̂■put of Mr. R. Purves’ place on 
Monday, but fortunately no one wa.s 
hurt.
Although it seems a very busy sea­
son, several of the local sports found 
time during the last week to go out 
sliootini^ I ‘ ^
Westhank at the front a c in i  ' Mr. 
J. Gcllatly was awarded first prize 
for plutc exhibits of Snow and IL 1.
Mrs. Chamberlain, ^sister of Mrs. 
Goldie, and Mrs. Rtisscll Venables 
were hostesses at the Tennis Club 
I meet on Saturday. Quite a number 
attended, and the courts wore in good 
I condition. '
Greening apples, at the New West-
,’air.iKminster Fs
.-.Westhank housewives are rejoic­
ing over the climate. We have had 
no frost, and the flowers , and vines 
still' flourish.
The Northern Okanagan Fair, held 
at Armstroiig last week, was opened 
by Hon. E. D. Barrow, Minister of 
Agriculture.
.V ■ ' ' .
L  W. WILKINSON & CO.
EBtafrUahed 1093. ^
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Corner Bernard A.ve. and W ater S t  
, Plianfi 254
10 ACRES.—Over 9 acres in Orchard,.
good varieties. House of 5 rooms, 
with , cement basement; stable and- 
shed. A snap, price, $8,500; terms.
9j4 ACRES“>K)f which 3jk5 qcroa arc in- ' 
Raspberries, Blackberries, Sti|;aw-̂  
berries and Currants, balance of land- 
in Alfalfa. Produces very good iii-- 
come. i House of 6 Rooms, lath and .̂ 
plastered; barn and chicken-house. A. 
going concern. Price $7,500.00. ^
See our list of,City Residential Prop-^- 
crtics. '' '*
Insurance in all Its Branches.
There was a large attendance at 
church on Sunday for the Rally Day 
Servints. • The room was very artist­
ically decorated with flovyers of all| 
colour^.
The packing-houses have been do­
ing a rushing business the last week,] 
working almost ni^ht and day. ,Thc 
McIntosh,' Grimes Golden, \Vinter| 
Banana and Snow are about finished. 
Jonathan are about half packed.
Price of Butter Fat from Aug. /
N o. 1
N o . 2
40c. per lb. 
38c. pGr Ib.
KELOW NA CREAM ERY, LIM ITED
NUMERICAL STRENGTH
OP TRADES UNIONS I
GENEVA, Sept. 29. — Statistics 1
just published bv the International! 
incLabour Office show that the total 
membership of trades unions in Eu­
rope, except Russia and the Balkan 
states, and in Canada, South Africa, 
Argentina and  ̂ Peru, how exceeds 
twenty-two millions. United States! 
trades unions are not included.
II
T R A D E  M A R K
S U IT S /b r  BOYS
Leatherized
VERY mother of a growing boy will be interested 
in Jack O’Leather—the new patented boys’ suit 
which combines beautiful fabrics with Soft, pliable, reaf 
leather lining at seat, knees, elbows and all pockets.
For Jack O’Leather has definitely solved the prob­
lem 'of keeping a bo^ well dressed, a t moderate cost.
These suits are built on proven scientific lines. 
Tests have shown conclusively th a t half the wear on 
boys* clothes comes from the inside—so the soft, 
pliable real leather, in weight, is placed on
the inside of the hard used spots.
This leather lining doubles the Hfe of the suit, for i t  
takes all the inside wear and a t the same time pre­
vents stretching and bagging.
Jack O’Leather Suits are made of high quality fab­
rics and splendidly tailored with a snap and style 
th a t show real character.
DIAGRAMS
€ i
We have them in all sizes,—6 to  18—and in all 
the latest popular models and ive guarantee them  
to give complete satisfaction.
Leatherized” where the wear 
comes w i^  a4ining of soft, pliable, 
real leather a t seat, knees, elbows, 
and all pockets. \
Prices are no higher than for ordinary suits.
L E A T H E R  IN S ID E
n n n a n a n n n n n n n n n n n n n a n n n n n n n n
No Foul Seeds
No Excessive Moisture to Pay Freight on 
; Rich in Humus and Nitrogen
—-^ 0 ,O O -p eJ^ to n ,—F.O .B .-cars,—Kelowna.
SEE OUR F IE L D  MAN, Mr. Macfarlane, for re- 
servations. H^understands your orchard needs.
Sole distributors for Kelowna district:
Kelowna Growers Exchange
4-tfc
KQBWNA FAIL FAIR
WED. AND THURS.
O ctober 5th fSl 6th
T he largest Fair ^nd '^Stampede ever 
held in the interior of British Columbia. '
$ 6 0 0 0 .0 0  O ffered  in  T rop h ies and P r ize s
T he Directors of the Kelowna Agricult­
ural and Trades Association have made g. 
special effort and must have the support of 
everyone in the district.—„
n n n n
THOMAS LAWSON, LIMITED
P h on e 2 1 5  KELOWNA, B.C. . P.O. Box 208
I:
The Three Musketeers in the sensational comedy drama ol the Great War;, 
“Mile, of Armentieres,” at the Empress Theatre, tonight, at 8.30.
